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and Company,

fish hooks, dry batteries, lubricating oils, motor GREASES, CUTCH
____________ PITCH, FISHING SUPPLIES.___________ '

" G. KNOWLING, Limited.
ns the hour of denarf jvith S. S. Kyle atPp£ 
i later.
amship Service.
cHE, Merasheen Route 
ted at the Freight Shed

^ This Famishing World,ATTENTION ! 
Sailors and Soldiers,

WANTED—A Young Lady
with experience for the Dry Goode 
Business our Ladies’ Department; ap
ply in person to THE BOSTON BAR
GAIN STORE, 362 Water St. (cor. 
Queen’s Street)._________ mar29,3i

WAXTTED—A General Ser
rant; apply to MRS. J. F. CALVER, 
162 Duckworth St. mar31,2i

WANTED — Immediately.

rom 9 a.m. to 5 PUBLIC NOTICE The Re-Establishment Night 
School will open on Thursday, 
April 3rd, at 7.30 p.m., in the 
Synod Building (Eastern en
trance), and thereafter will be 
conducted on the nights of 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays every week. 
All sailors and soldiers who un
dertake to attend regularly are 
entitled to a course in this night 
school. Those wishing to take 
advantage of this opoprtunity 
will kindly report at the Night 
School on Thursday next, at 
7.30 p.m. sharp.

W. W. BLACKALL, 
mar3i,4i Vocational Officer.

FOR SALE, Tenders will be received at 
this office until Noon on Friday, 
the 25th April next, for

2 Suitable Steamers,
Composite or Steel Built, fitted 
to contend with ice, for the 
Postal Service, North, South and 
West of St. John’s, and to be 
employed on any other Public 
Service that the Governor-in- 
Council may, from time to 
time, direct.

These steamers must be about 
1,000 tons, gross measurement, 
200 feet long, 31 feet beam, draft 
of water not to exceed 16 feet 
when loaded; to have accommo
dation for 60 Cabin and 90 
Steerage Passengers, and to be 
fitted with all modem improve
ments. The Service for the 
North will be Nineteen Fort
nightly trips, commencing about 
the 1st May, 1919, and on the 
same date in subsequent years; 
the Service for the South and 
West will be Twenty-six Fort
nightly trips in each year, com
mencing about 1st May, 1919.

Both steamers to Class X 100 
A1 at Lloyd’s (England), for 
Ten Years and to have a speed 
of at least 12 knots.

The Contract to be for a term 
of 10 years to be computed

first class Dwellings fitted with 
i improvements, situate on 
town and Military Roads. For 
■ particulars apply to

ind Company, P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. WHITE
-LCAD

Auctioneers,nar28,6i,eod kept; washing out; apply MRS. W. 
DROVER, Wood St., near East End 
Fire Hall.________________ mar31,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. HENRY F. BRADSHAW, 39 
Military Road. mar31,3i
WANTED,— Girl for”Gro
cery. Apply A. E. WORRELL, opp. 
W, E. Fire Hall. mar24,4i,eod

Land and Buildings
FOR SALE.

Going to sell your home? If so, a coat of paint will get you 
a higher price.

Going to keep your home? If so, you’ll keep it longer it you 
protect it against decay. Painting pays either way.

It is not an expense. The real cost is in neglecting your 
property. Painting with MATCHLESS PAINT pays in every 
way.SHOES!

The Standard Mfg. Co, WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept, 
must understand plain cooking; high 
wages to a suitable person. Apply 
MRS. PERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road. 

mar31,3i

GET OUR PRICES

PRUNES,
APRICOTS,

RAISINS,
DRIED APPLES.

Wholesale only.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GirL Apply MRS. J. SELLARS, IS 
Rennie’s Mill Road. mar31,tfHOUSES FOR SALE ! WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for housework; small family; 
wages $12.00 per month; apply Tele
gram Office. mar31,3i

The following are some of those listed with us;
Freshwater Road William Street
McDougall Street College Square
Hamilton Street Flower Hill
Duckworth Street Power Street
Bqjvidere Street Gower Street
NfW Gower Street Cotik Street
Prescott Street McKay Street

Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $7,000.00.

BAIRD « CO WANTED—About May 1st,
a General Girl, references required. 
Apply after 7 p.m.. to MRS. T. V. 
HARTNETT, ‘’Sunnyside,’’ Rennie’s 
Mill Road.

lor Bungalow or Summer Residence. 
There is also a good substantial Barn 
or Coach House erected on the prem
ise; situated on Kenmount Road, 
about 3% miles from city.

Phone 438. Agents.

mgr31,3i
from the term of commence
ment of the Service.

Tender to specify the rate per 
round trip at which each service 
will be performed.

For further particulars afcply to
WANTED—A Good House
keeper to keep house tor a young man 
and his sister; good wages. Apply at 
this office. . mar31,tf

HERE WE ARE!Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer & Commission Agent,

‘ Cerner of Adelaide & George Streets.
mar26,6i,w,f,m

We Dry Clean and Press Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Garments; Renovate and 
Press Ladies’ and Gent’s Garments; 
Repair and Press Ladies’ and Gent's 
Garments' Dying in Jet Black and 
well pressed; Alter and Cut Down 
any misfits in Coats, etc.; Bind La
dies’ Skirts; Press Gent’s Suits or 
,Overcoats; Reline any kind of an ar
ticle in clothing; Make and Trim from 
your own goods; Restore faded blue 
serge to its original colour; add Silk 
Facings to Dress Coats and Over
coats; call for and deliver your goods

FRED J. ROIL & CoUtiful new colorings !n Fall 

a great favorite this season
Further particulars may be 

obtained on application to this 
Department.

The Government do not bind 
themselves to accept the . lowest 
or any tender.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Col. Secretary,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

28th March, 1919.
mar28,31,apr3,5,8,15

WANTED,—An Office As
sistant, mnst be a good writer and 
have a fair knowledge of book-keep
ing: also a Stenographer and Type
writer. S E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. marSl.tf

•1
AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth StreetFour Snaps in
Automobiles.

bad low tread heel- 
ry handsome! 
tops are very striking. 
[ for Men ever shown.

-the New

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid and a Girl to come in by 
the day; apply 9 Church Hill. 

mar26,eod,tt

$lfi.00
nee in the cost of Shoes, we 
ore offers its Trade the Best LESS THAN 30 BONDS LEFT!As we are short of room we are sell

ing the following cars at cut prices 
to close:—
1 “CHEVROLET”—

Never used ............... !
1 “OVERLAND”—

3-Seater, Big Four . .1 
1 “OVERLAND”—

Seven Passenger, Six 
Cylinder.................... i

Also Just In:
1 MODEL SOB-TOUR

ING “OVERLAND”—
Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- 
Magneto.................... !

WANTED—As soon as pos
sible. a Good General Servant; apply 
to MRS. FRED J. ROIL, 24 Fresh
water Road. ______ mar29,tf

OE, LIMITED, We have less than $3,000 worth unsold of the Guar
anteed Spokan; Railway Bond issue, and we wouldn’t 
have these if we were no’; pushing Champion shares.

The whole Bond offering in a nutshell is this : We 
accept $100 to-day and we turn it into $150 in 2l/z 
years, guaranteed.

$1250.00

WANTED — At Once, a
Man for the Mattress Dept.; must be 
a smart stitcher and tuster; good 
wages to the right man; apply 
POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY. 

mar29,3i

$170.0.00

MY VALET,1PUBLIC NOTICE
D. J. FURLONG, Proprietor. 

5 New Gower Street
(Just west of Majestic Theatre.) 

mar31,li

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. T. McGRATH. near 
Smithvtlle. mar29,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Smart Boy to work in Bakery; good 
wages given; apply REGAL BAKERY, 
35 Prescott Street. mar29,3i

Tenders will be received at 
this office until Noon on Friday, 
the 25th day of April, 1919, for 
a suitable Steamer for the Mail 
Service in the District of For
tune Bay.

The steamer must be from 80 
to 100 tons net measurement, fit
ted with all modern improve
ments, and to have accommoda
tion for about 20 Cabin and 20 
Steerage Passengers. This ser
vice, which will commence about 
the 1st May next, will consist 
of one round trip each week and 
will be continuous throughout 
the whole of each year.

The steamer is to class X 100 
A1 at Lloyd’s (England), and 
to have a speed of at least ten 
knots. The contract to be for 
a term of ten years, to be com
puted from the date of com
mencement of the service. Ten
ders to specify the rate per 
round trip at which such ser
vice will be performed, which 
rate must include the'board of 
the Government mail officer. 
Envelope to be marked “Tenders 
for Fortune Bay Mail Service.”

Further particulars may be 
obtained on application at this 
Department.

The Government do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Col. Secretary,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

28th March, Î919,
mar28,31,apr3,5,8,15

HOW MANY HUNDRED DOLLARS DO YOU WANT 
TO INVEST ?

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

eed and
FRESH MEAT, 

FRESH PORK, &c WANTED — A Reliable
Man who has some experience of 
farm work; apply at this office. 

mar29,3i
FOR SALE

O’MARA’S 
Headache Powders

make friends. Who is more 
grateful than a person relieved 
of a nerve-racking, torturing, 
work-preventing headache?

One trial of

O’MARA’S 
Headache Powders

is enough to make you a staunch 
friend.

Four Powders for loc.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

If you want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat, Lenten TradeA First-Class WANTED—A Housemaid ;
small family; apply MRS. MCLAUGH
LIN, opp. the Railway Station. 

mar28,3i
Dwelling House & Shop,

situate on the North Side 
of Water Street.

An excellent business stand, 
For further particulars apply at 
this office. mar27,6i

Fresh Pork LARGE LABRADOR

CODFISH,
TURBOT,
FAT HERRING.

WANTED —A few Good
Pants Makers and Needle Hands; 
good wages given; apply HENRY ST. 
CLOHTING FACTORY. mar28,3t

Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BUCKLER,
mar25,tf 54 New Gower St.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dressmaker to take charge of de
partment. Apply by letter, to THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. mar28,tf

FOR SALE
11 OUR AUCTION ROOM, ADE- 

LAIDE STREET.
One old-fashioned Curly Birch Chest 

« Drawers, one Curly Birch Card 
rible, one Flat Top Desk, one Round 
wntre Table (oak), one New Ideal

A E. HICKMAN CO. WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; apply GRACE BUILD 
ING, Water Street. mar27,tfLimited.mar28,10i,eod.

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general servant, washing out; 
good wages. Apply MRS. J. STICK, 
20 Freshwater Road. mar27,tf

1 S.S. Portia, 
stern Ports 
ayed owing 
ins.
3 will be ad-

NOTICE Notice to Farmers !COAL!—•> vi otuue jais, suivauie iui

Reserves; also various other articles. 
411 must go to make room for other 
mods coming In. BARGAINS!

Quarterly meeting of the St. John's 
Agricultural Society will be held in 
the British Hall (entrance British 
Square) on Wednesday next, April 
2nd, at 12 o’clock neon, for the pur
pose of receiving reports of commit
tees, etc. Special business: Receiv
ing orders for Fertilizers, Seed Oats 
and Seed Potatoes (with a deposit of 
twenty-five cents per barrel). No or
ders will be accepted after the pres
ent meeting, and those who cannot, 
attend must send their orders to the 
meeting.

By order of the Executive.
H. COWAN,

mar29,3i President

WANTED,—A Plain Cook
by April 20; references required; good 
wages; apply this office. 

mar27,tf.
Now landing, a cargo ofWalter A. CD. Kelly,

Best Sydney®ar26,3i,w,t,m Auctioneer.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. S. 
P. CULLEN, Waterford Bridge Road, 

mar26,6ilonial Street; 6. W. Ryan, Theatre 
Hill. A short Musical Programme will 
be rendered as follows: Misses Mans
field, Harris, Bidel; Messrs. Dwyer, 
Jardine, Wadden, Sullivan, Burke and 
Slattery. mar29,2i

WANTED,—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking. Apply to 
MRS. URQUHART, 13 Maxse Street 

—mar24,tfTIERS, Ltd. BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Eveniggs $12.50 up.

You will find, as others have 
fpund our quality, the most sat
isfactory in town.

. iPhone 376, or call at 10 Queen
Service. WANTED — An Experien

ced Man for the Hardware Depart
ment; also a Female Assistant tor 
the Grocery, and a Competent Man 
for the Dry Goods Department. Good 
references will be required; apply to 

marM **

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and -public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THB 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567.

«arsui BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.)KURD’S M. MOREY & CO. MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CURES D1PH 

IBERIA.te Telegram LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COW*. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

A'^4^V'’A<7> A  ̂A-'r 'A' ’
e^l>7

IMPORTANT TO PAR
ENTS.—Do not encourage your boys 
in idleness, put them at work early 
so that they may thoroughly learn 
their “future" life work before they 
get out of their teens. We need two 
bright boys with a fair education to 
Vfprge ahead" in the Book and Sta
tionary Business. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. mar31,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Handsome Black Pony (Mare), 8 yrs. 
old; gentle and quiet; used to city; 
just the thing for lady or children 
to drive. Also 1 Small Horse, about 
900 lbs., 12 years old; sound and 
quiet; good driver; apply to 50 Coch
rane Street. mar31,3i

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land (Freehold) on Merrymeeting 
Road and Scott Street, measuring 100 
feet front, 180 fêet rearage; an ideal 
site for workingmen’s homes; apply 
to JAMES BRENNAN, care P. O. Box 
692, City. mar3I,3i

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
Motor Boat, almost new, 35 feet long, 
9 feet beam. 4% feet deep; suitable 
for carrying and towing purposes, 
•with large accommodation for Iivitig 
room; 15 h.n. engine; also, one steam 
engine, 1» h.p., will be sold very 
cheap. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

mar27,tf

Cash Paid for Mixed Lots of
Used Newfoundland Caribou Stamps.
Good condition; 25c. per 100 paid. Any 
quantity accepted. Immediate remit
tance. Write E. HIBBARD. No. 69 
Genesee St., Utica, N.Y., U.S.A. 

mar!8,19i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House; apply to MRS. M. SUTTON, 
Brazil’s Field (head of Pleasant St.). 

mar29.6i

FOR SALE—A Number of
Large Spars, ranging from 60 to 70 
feet; also a quantity of large round 
timber, suitable for Gaffs. Booms. 
Etc. For particulars and prices ap
ply to ROLAND C. GOODYEAR, 
Grand Falls. mar27.71

FOR SALE,—One Horse, 9
years old, good and kind in every way. 
Harness and Victoria in good order; 
also, 1 Express Waggon. Apply to 7 
BOGGAN STREET, City. 

mar28,3i

FOR SALE—Two General
Purpose Horses, one Victoria. Sleigh, 
Harness and rugs, all in good condi
tion. Apply this office. mar28,3i

WANTED TO BUY—A few
One Hundred Dollar or One Thous
and Dollar Nfld. Victory Bearer 
Bonds; apply by letter, stating price, 
to “M”, care Telegram Office. 

mar31,3i

LOST,—On Monday, a pair
of Eyeglasses (in case), round lens; 
light horn rim. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this Of
fice. mar2S,tf

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A Cook, where
another girl is kept; good wages; 
apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Ren
nie’s Mill Road. mar22,tf

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper; small family; reference 
required; outport passage advanced; 
best wages given; apply “HOME”, this 
office. - mar!2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Needlehands; constant employ
ment, good pay; apply SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop., 
Telegram Bldg. mar20,tf

WANTED—Outport Merch
ants to handle “Palmer” and “Victory” 
Engines on liberal commission basis. 
Good opportunity to handle satisfac
tory and tried Engines. Write imme
diately for proposition. FRANKLIN’S 
AGENCIES, LTD. mar!9,12i

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. jan!4,tf
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Stomach on Strike? Here’s Relief!
No Indigestion, Gas or Sourness

Upset stomachs fee! fine.

AH indigestion, gases, sourness, 
heartburn, brash or acidity goes 
instantly. No waiting?

Quickest stomach relief known.

Just as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
reaches your sick, unsettled stomach 
all stomach misery stops.

Costs little—All druggists.

Stomach suffering is needless.

upsçt? Pape’s

i

WILL PUT YOU 
ONYDURPCCT

The Old Marquis ;
OR,

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER II.

“FIRE AND ICE."
“Yes," still more indifferently, but 

with a polite gesture which would 
have daunted ninety-nine out of a 
hundred.

“Met him in London,” persisted 
Lord Edgar. “He’s living there in- 
rooms, you know."

“Indeed? Yes.”
"X—of course, I know that you don’t 

like him.'’
“Excuse me,” interrupted the mar

quis, blandly; "that is rather a strong

turf, on dogs, or on—Clifford Revels.”
Lord Edgar flushed.
"He's not a bad sort of fellow, I 

assure you, sir.”
"I am glad to take him at your es

timate,” said the marquis, with ex
quisite politeness; “but his virtues 
do not concern me. Let us, as 
Richelieu says, talk of something 
else.” ’

Lord Edgar stared at his boots, and 
then at the ceiling.

“Let us,” said the marquis, just as 
if he were politely suggesting a sub
ject out of mere good nature—“let us 
talk of yourself.”

Lord Edgar didn’t look as if lie 
cared for the subject much, but duti
fully raised his eyes.

“As I am not desirous of being fol-
expression. To like or dislike a man j lowed in the title and estates by Clif- 
infers a certain amount of trouble, j f0rd Revel— excellent Individual 
I think I may say that Clifford Revel’s though you represent him to he—I 
existence has never caused me the ; should be glad, Edgar, If you would
smallest amount of trouble.”

“That’s just it, sir,” said Lord Ed
gar, impetuously and eagerly. “Just 
what I was going to say; Clifford, you 
know, is—well, not well tiled in—’’

“Pardon?"
“I mean not well off—”
“Ah, yes.”
“And—and don't you see, It seems 

rather hard for him, as he is so near 
be title—’’

“There is no occasion why he 
tiould be any nearer," with a cold 
fiance at the stalwart figure.

Lord Edgar laughed.
“No; I don't feel much like dying 

at present, sir, and you, thank 
Heaven—”

"Yes," interrupted the marquis, 
with fine irony. “I am not likely to 
break my neck, at any rate."

Edgar flushed, then laughed good- 
naturedly, and the marquis 'frowned 
again.

“I was going to say, sir, that Clif
ford doesn't seem to be very well off. 
He is in one of the government offices 
—he's rather a swell in his way, but 
I’m afraid often pushed for money.
I was going to say—to ask—to—”

“Y—es," murmured the marquis, 
slowly.

’’That," answered and blundered 
Lord Edgar—“that, perhaps you 
wouldn’t mind making him an allow.

permit me to mention a subject that 
has lately occupied my thoughts." 
He says this as if he were going to 
discuss an article in a magazine, or 
the Eastern question, or the price of 
coals, with exquisite indifference and 
ease. "I refer to your marriage."

Lord Edgar starts, causing the chair 
to creak worse than before, and 
stares at the aristocratic face oppos- 

I ite him as if he had been struck, 
i "My-"

“Your marriage,” repeats the mar- 
' quis. "I presume"—here he took a 

biscuit and broke it with slow care
fulness—“that you are not already 
married.”

| Lord Edgar burst into a loud laugh 
that rang through the room, and the 
marquis ejaculated, “Great Heaven!" 
not loudly, but with a contemptuous 
scorn that instantly caused the laugh 

I to cease.
| “Pardon me,” he apologised. “Pray 
laugh if it affords you any satisfac
tion. I—I am prepared now.” 

j “Sorry I startled you, sir,” said 
Edgar, the laughter still flashing and 

' flickering in his eyes, “but you start
led me.”

“I may take it, then, that you are 
not married,” said the marquis. “I 
didn't know. It appears that young 
men act so independently of their

aDce „ i parents nowadays—I do not blame
The marquis didn’t start, or swear, them, and do not presume to criticise 

or even throw up his eyes; but he j-that I thought, perhaps-” 
looked his son in the handsome face ! “I had got married on the sly,” broke 
with a stony, sparkle-like stare, as if in Lord Edgar. “No, sir,” he answcr- 
he were looking through him, then ed, unconscious of the look of disgust 
said in the calmest, coldest manner with which the marquis received the 
possible: | interruption. “No, I’m not married;

“I never waste my money on the : I haven’t thought of it"

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

V?;

V,

“No? There I think you are wrong,” 
said the marquis, leaning back and 
examining the diamond ring on his 
left hand. “I am not an advocate foi*> 
early marriages in most cases; I be
lieve,” with a faint groan, “that the 
poorer classes marry quite early In 
life and starve at thirty, surrounded 
by children; but with us it is differ
ent. I married at twenty; you are 
twenty-four. If—I say if—you have 
resolved to break your neck, it would 
be a source of consolation to me if you 
would leave a son and heir to succeed 
you.”

Lord Edgar smiled; the grotesque 
cold-bloodedness was getting the bet
ter of him, confusing and bewildering 
him.

"I wish,” continued the marquis, 
dropping his hands softly, as if he 
were quite tired of the subject, “that 
you would think my suggestion over. 
There are, I believe—I do not go into 
the world much—several eligible 
young persons In our rank who would 
make suitable wives; perhaps you 
could spare time to join their society 
and choose for yourself."

If he had said, "Perhaps you will go 
down to Tattersall's and pick out a 
decent horse,” he could not have put 
it in a more matter-of-fact, indiffer
ent and heartless manner.

Lord Edgar looked at his boots and 
turned his cap around; then he arose. 

"I’ll—think of what you say.” 
“Thanks!” said the marquis. “Are 

you going? I am afraid I have de
tained and wearied you.” He had 
not seen him for three years. "You" 
will find excuse for me in my age.
I would ask you to give me the pleas
ure of your company at dinner, but 
I must forego it, I fear. I am an In
valid.” He glanced at his left foot, 
swathed in spotless flannel.

Lord Edgar flushed, while a look of 
relief made itself visible in his frank, 
handsome face. “Oh, you are very 
kind, sir; don't mention it; I—I— 
should only bore you.”

No, no,” murmured the marquis, 
in a tone that meant “yes, yes,” un
mistakably.

I’m sorry you are unwell—the 
gout, I suppose, you’ve got?”

The gout! Yes, I have It always!
It renders me unfit for society, and 
society for me. By the way, I tear 
you find the Abbey rather dull. Do 
not, let me beg of you, sacrifice your 
Inclinations to any mistaken sense of 
filial duty.”

Lord Edgar looked as if hq didn't 
quite understand.

The marquis frowned slightly with 
impatience at his slowness to take 
the hint.

“I mean, do not remain longer than 
you care to. There are, I fear, no 
amusements here, such as you would 
find to your tastes; don’t det me de
tain you as an unwilling guest, 
mean”.—with cold impatience, as Lord 
Edgar still stood—“you can go when 
you like. You will find a thousand 
pounds placed to your credit at 
Messrs. Coutts; your bills are all 
paid, and—may I trouble you to ring 
that bell? I find it necessary to take 
a dose of medicine at this hour, and 
—oh, yes—good-by!" and he held out 
his hand across the table.

At this plain and unmistakable 
hint, Lord Edgar reached and grasp
ed the hand which this time he suc
ceeded in wringing.

“Good-by, sir, and thanks. As to 
going"—and a dash of color came 
into his tanned face—“I rather think 
I should like to stay on for a short

IMPORTANT UNKS
Hygiene, rest, pure air, sunshine 

and a well-balanced diet, phis
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to improve the blood- . 
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The grooms were only too pleased 
to obey him; they were pleased to see 
him, and -looked at him with admira
tion and approval as he sprung into 
the saddle and handled the over-fed 
and spirited mare. He rode out of the 
stable court-yard with perfect ease 
and grace, notwithstanding the mare’s 
well-meant endeavors to pitch him on 
to the broad flag-stones, and putting 
her at the ratlings cleared them and 
galloped across the park.

The mare gave him plenty to think 
about for the first mile or two, but 
after a bit she cooled and settled 
down to the work, and Lord Edgar 
had leisure and opportunity to look 
about him. Ride as he would on a

A SIMPLE HOME DRESS.
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time, if you don’t mind.”
“Mind!” echoes the marquis, with 

an exquisite mixture of surprise and 
indifference. “My dear Edgar, why 
should I! Stay b yall means, and I 
shall he glad to see you—when I am 
well enough. Palmer will let you 
know—” and as Mr. Palmer entered 
slow and stately, bearing a medicine 
bottle on a silver salver, the mar- | 
quis waved a languid farewell, atd i 
Lord Edgar found himself wafted on 
It, as It were, outside the door.

ing park, heather clad hills, prosper
ous farms, darkling woods, they 
would all be his some day if he didn’t 
break his neck, which his father 
seemed to think not. «nlikely.

It would all be his—or that distant 
cousin’s, Clifford Revel, whose very 
name, for some unknown reason, the 
marquis hated; all the cousin’s, it he, 
Lord Edgar died—unless he marr 
ried—

Perhaps it was good advice the mar
quis had given, although he had giv
en it as if he had been advising him 
to buy a horse. It was good advice, 
and perhaps he had better take it. 
But where should he go for a wife?

Suddenly, as he put the question, 
there rose before him die vision of a ' 
girl with large brown eyes—the vision 
of a lithe, graceful figure, clad in a 
cream dress—and the blood rushed 
to his face with a wild leap. Than 
he shook his head as if ashamed; 
there was almost sacrilege In the 
thought of marriage connected with 
such a pure and innocent angel. He 
felt almost ashamed of the half-vague 
Idea—longing, if you like—that had 
flashed upon him.

Love, marriage! As well might one 
dare to think of offering them to a 
vestal virgin at Venus' shrine as to 
the sweet young girl-woman whose 
stainless soul had looked at him 
through her large, child-like eyes.

He put the vague, wistful desire 
from him at once promptly, but he

The Pattern is cut in 7 sises; 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42,-44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents j 
In silver or stamps.
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promptly,/ icould not put the rêmembrance of
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CHAPTER III.
A GIRL’S SONG. 

THERE did not seem much to

her from him. She seemed to float in 
the air beside him as he rode; when 
he stopped beside a stream, and hav*- 
ing loosened the curb that the horse 
might drink, knelt down to drink him
self, her lovely face seemed to look 
out at him from the water.

The very tones of her voice—that 
voice so different to any other girl’s 
voice he had ever heard—haunted and 
possessed him; he heard it in the 
wind sighing in the trees; he recall
ed little phrases she had used, and 
went over them lingeringly, delight
edly. It astounded him that there 
should be such a lovely, angel-like 
cerature hidden away In the dreary 
stillness of the Abbey.

'Wasting her sweet young life liko 
a rose, or lily, or violet, in the dark
ness!” he murmured.

He wondered If his father knew 
that she was there; lie knew that hie 
father disliked all women, and a 
sudden fear ran through him at the 
reflection that perhaps the marquis 
would discover her, and send them 
both —the old man and her—away.

The whole of his ride he thought 
of her, and when he rode back into the I 
stable-yard he was surprised to find !

2739—This pleasing design may he 
developed in lawn, linen, drill, per
cale, seersucker, or gingham. The 
skirt may be finished with the wrist 
length sleeve, or with one In elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
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ure. Size 38 requires 7% yards of 27 
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A pattern of this iluustration mall 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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European Agency.

tempt Lord Edgar to remain at the, the hands of the clock at the tower |
Abbey; a few hours ago, before, ah— 
before he discovered Lela in the china 
room—he would have taken his fa
ther’s hint and departed by the next 
train. There was absolutely nothing 1 
to do at the Abbey; no billiard-room, j 
no companions, no nothing, as the 
man says In the play; and yet he had 
almost begged permission to stay! j 

He went down to the stables and 
looked at the horses critically and 
chose a well-made, fiery Irish mare, 
and told them to saddle her.

pointing to six, the hour at which he 
hail ordered dinner.

(To he Continued.)
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[Admiral Beatty 
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MUST BE READY.
LIVERPOOL, March 29 

England’s Navy must be prepai 
tor the future, said Vice-Admiral : 
bavid Beatty, Commander of t 
Grand Fleet, speaking here to-day 

|the service of the navy timing I 
;reat war. “The navy learned mai 

|lessons during the four and half yea 
1st passed,” he said. “We ma 
nany mistakes and it is our busin- 

lb-day to see that those lessons a 
•taken to heart and that we shall r 
•again be found in such a state tl 
Iwe have to face the greatest cri 
•with improvised methods worki 
•hand to mouth.”

SYMPATHY FOR FRANCE.
LONDON, March 30 

The Earl of Derby, British Amb; 
Isador to France, speaking at a ha 
Iquet in honor of Vice-Admiral f 
•David Beatty, Commander of t 
I British Grand Fleet, at Liverpool 
• Saturday, expressed sympathy wi 
I France in her anxiety for the futui 
I He said it was up to Great Brita^ 
Ito stand by France if at any time - 
[ambitious foe crossed her frontie; 
(While preserving silence on the su 
(ject of the League of Nations, t 
(Earl said he felt that if anything c 
(save future generations from 
(horrors of the past let us in heaver 
(name try it. The best foundation, 
(Ambassador added, was a strong al 
(ance of Great Britain, France a 
(the United States, supported by t 
(British Navy.

fiume in state of siege.
FIUME, March 30. 

The Commander of the Alii 
(troops has declared Fiume, Austri- 
(big port on the Adriatic, to be in 
(itate of siege, according to the Sou 

Press Bureau.

LILIES DEMAND RESIGNATION ^
LONDON, March 29 

The Allies have demanded the r ! 
(fignation of the Hungarian Sov : 
(Government, according to despatch \ 
|b the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
(Way of Berlin and Copenhagen. Th :

..ft*
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in favor of Geneva on the ] t*l 
of the neutral position of

a
nïyal matters discussed.

PARIS,. March 29. 
Admiral Wemyss, First Sea Lord 
the British Admiralty, Secretary 
the U. S. Navy Daniels, and Admir- 
Benson, held an extended confer- 

'to-day, and it is understood that 
question of the disposal of the 

warships was under dishus- 
No decision as to the ships, 

, was reacheed. A number of 
concerning naval policy also 

discussed.

Syrnp of Figs’* is $n?f.

Look

AVY MUST 
BE PREPARED.

idmiral Beatty Sounds Warning— 
Hungary Must Elect Represent
atives—British Officers Murdered 
in Egypt—Canonization of “Maid 
of Orleans.”

MUST BE READY.
LIVERPOOL, March 29.

I England's Navy must be prepared 
(or the future, said Vice-Admiral Sir 
(avid Beatty, Commander of the 

Irand Fleet, speaking here to-day on 
]le service of the navy druing the 

at war. “The navy learned many

demand the election of a National As
sembly under the supervision of Al
lied troops.

MILITARY MEASURES
HUNGARY.

AGAINST

PARIS, March 29. 
The Temps says to-day that mili- 

issons during the four and half years tary measures which it is reported
would be taken to counteract the dan
ger arising from the establishment 
of a Soviet Government at Budapest, 
are still under discussion by the Al
lied Governments. It seems sure, the 
newspaper adds, that k certain quan
tity of material and equipment will 
be sent to Roumania.

ist passed,” he said. “We made 
ny mistakes and it is our business 
day to see that those lessons are 
ien to heart and that we shall not 

(gain be found in such a state that 
Ire have to face the greatest crisis 
pith improvised methods working 

ad to mouth.”

SYMPATHY FOR FRANCE.
LONDON, March 30. 

The Earl of Derby, British Ambas- 
idor to France, speaking at a ban

quet in honor of Vice-Admiral Sir 
(avid Beatty, Commander of the 

[British Grand Fleet, at Liverpool on 
paturday, expressed sympathy with 

■ance in her anxiety for the future. 
[Be said it was up to Great Britain 
! stand by France if at any time an 
nbitious foe crossed her frontiers, 
bile preserving silence on the sub

set of the League of" Nations, the 
irl said he felt that if anything can 

eve future generations from the 
[horrors of the past let us in heaven’s 

me try it. The best foundation, the 
mbassador added, was a strong alli- 
lee of Great Britain, France and 

lie United States, supported by the 
ritish Navy.

OFFERS ANOTHER ROUTE.
COPENHAGEN, Mar. 28.

The full text of the German reply 
to the Allies concerning the landing 
of Polish tfoops at Dantzig, shows 
that Germany made it a point that it 
did not undertake to give free access 
to the Polish army to West Prussia 
in the armistice agreement with the 
Entente Powers. Offering the ports 

icf Stettin, Koenigberg, Memel or 
Liban the Government says that; “all 
necessary facilities for the speediest 
possible landing and transit of Gen- 

I oral Haller’s army to Poland will he 
j provided” from the standpoint of 
I railway facilities, the reply adds, the 
roads from these cities lead more 
speedily to the goal without entailing 
interruption of inmportations of food 
staffs to Poland.

UiiltTs Laxative.
at tongue ! Remove posions ; 
from stomaoh, liver Mil ' 

bowels.

CARDINAL MERCIER TO VISIT 
NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Mar. 29.

Cardinal Mercier, the famous Bel
gian Prelate, is planning a visit to the 
United States within the next few 
months, according to a statement 
made to-day by William J. Mulligan, 
chairman of the Knights of Columbus 
Committee on war activities.

FRANCE’S TERRITORIAL CLAIMS,
PARIS, March! 28 

In laying her claims before the 
Council to-day, France asks first of 
all that her boundaries as fixed by the 
treaty of Paris, jMay 30, 1914, be re
stored to her together with the Sarre 
Basins in the Rhine Province on the 
left banks of the Rhine. It was stipu
lated that the Germans should have 
political autonomy, but should not be 
permitted to establish fortifications, 
occupy the territory with armed for
ces, nor control the railways on the 
Alsace-Lorraine line. Thus the Rhine 
would serve as the natural frontier 
of France.

The

FIUME IN STATE OF SIEGE.
FIUME, March 30. 

Commander of the Allied 
has declared Fiume, Austria’s 

I Mi port on the Adriatic, to be in a 
Itate of siege, according to the South 
Play Press Bureau.

under,
r, St. John’s,

ALLIES DEMAND RESIGNATION.
LONDON, March 29. 

The Allies have demanded the re- 
[lignation of the Hungarian Soviet 

'Vernment, according to despatches 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. by 
,a7 of Berlin and Copenhagen. They

A BIT PERTINENT.
BERNE, March 30.

The Hungarian Government has re
leased members of the Ukranian Mis
sion arrested at Budapest, restored 
property belonging to the mission, 
valued at one millon crowns, and 
made an apology to Ukrania, accord, 
ing to the Ukranian Press Bureau 
here.

GENEVA RECOMMENDED.
PARIS, March 29.

Indications to-day are that Geneva 
would be recommended as the official 
seat of the League of Nations. The 
Committee which is considering the 
subject, met to-day, and although no 
announcement was made, it appeared 
that the tendency of the members was

LLOYD GEORGE ON
LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

MANCHESTER, Mar. 29. 
(Reuter’s)—In a special edition to

day on the question of a League of 
Nations, the Guardian prints articles 
from many prominent statesmen, in
cluding Lord Haldane, former Sec
retary for War, Viscount Bryce, Al
bert Thomas, the French Sociali't 
leader, and Premier Lloyd George. 
The Premier in his message says, I 
am very glad to hear that the Man
chester Guardian is devoting a special 
number to the League of Nations. 
Nothing is more important than tha- 
public opinion should inform itself on 
this subject. All our. hopes of saving 
the world from a repetition of the 
unfathomable cataclysm of 1914 center 
upon our working out practical means 
by which the nations of the earth can 
conduct the common affairs of the 
world in friendly co-operation in
stead of jealous rivalry. The League 

Nations represents the greatest 
attempt which .ever has been made 
to substitute reason and justice fo 
force and intrigue as the governing 
principle of interested nations. The 
principle of a League of Nations has 
been accepted, but the League will 
prove fruitless if it is to be no more 
than a new piece of international 
organization. What matters is that 
the units who make up the organiza
tion will be inspired by a real deter
mination to work in closer harmony 
together for the betterment and lib- 
berty of mankind. Nations must not 
let themselves believe that in having 
drawn up a paper constitution the 
peace of the world has been made 
secure. If they allow themselves to 
be misled by the policy they will one 
day be reawakened by a new war 
They have to see that the League of 
Nations is made an effective instru
ment for the solution of every inter
national problem by their own read
iness to make sacrifices in its behalf. 
The United States and Great Britain 
who have taken such a leading and 
honourable part in promoting this 
beneficial scheme must give a prac 
tical demonstration of their belief in 
it. Disarmamnt is an essential con 
dition of success. We cannot expect 
thé nations ravaged by the war to 
trust their desolated lands to the 
protection of the League if its advo
cates hesitate to show any confidence 
themselves in its guardianship. To 
set up a society of nations to insure 
fraternity among the peoples of the 
earth while at the same time increas
ing the armies and navies to insure 
effective fracticide is to make mock
ery of a great ideal.

1
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j Accept "California” Syrup ot Figs 
j only—look for the name California on 
j the package, then you are cure yom 
! child Is having the best and most 
! harmless laxative or physic for tho I 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Cl-ild-1 
ren love its delicious fruity facte. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each hot- [ 
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tion of all commercial exploitation, | 
and thirdly, stimulation of facilities I 
in the United Kingdom to provide I 
men and women immigrants with a | 
preliminary manual training in order | 
to fit them for overseas life.

CANADIAN CREDIT
FOR ROUMANIA.

LONDON, Mar. 29.
Router's learns that Canada has 

signed an agreement establishing a 
credit with Roumania in order that 
the latter may purchase from Canada 
essential, materials and manufactures 
fo» Reconstruction work.

*b?*- ----------------
IMPERIAL EMPLOYMENT

, EXCHANGE.
LONDON. Mar. 29.

(Reuter’s)—A strong deputation of 
labor organizations of the Empire Is 
at present urging on the Government 
the. desl^atility of establishing an im- 
peral employment exchange system. 
The njotring spirit In the organization 
is Mlss^illerman who took a pioneer 
part in the recent institution of na- 
tiogfi.latinr exchanges in Canada.

THE EGYPTIAN TROUBLE.
LONDON, Mar. 30.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Official communications referring tc 
the outbreak in the Southern Provin
ces of Egypt have been received from 
Cairo and say that a train from Luxor 
was attacked at Minich on March 13 
and partially sacked. The bodies oi 
seven murdered British officers were 
found in the guard’s van. A crowd at 
Bonisoued on March 15 invaded the 
courts during their sitings, drove out 
the officials and tried to get hold of 
the British Budget. Failing in thvlr 
object the demonstrators wrecked 
various Government offices and ai 
tacked Hudiria, but were eventually 
driven back by a small body of Indian 
troops. On March Î6, some British 
residents at Fayoum, concentrated in 
three houses which had been put in a 
state of defense against the Bedouins 
who were looting the town. Next 
morning a train arrived from south 
bringing -ladies and officers returning 
from leave. Further parités of Bed- 
ou ns arrived op March 17 and IS and 
looting continued. The garrison was 
relieved on March 18 and the residents 
except those electing to remain were 
sent to Cairo. A large force of Bed
ouins at Medient, In Fayoum, persist
ently attacked the garrison on March 
19, but were eventually driven off 
with four hundred casualties.

SINN FEINERS ESCAPE.
DUBLIN, Mar. 29.

Twenty Sinn Feiners prisoners in
cluding J. J. Walsh, member of the 
British House of Commons, escaped 
to-day from Mount Joy prison, the men 
used a rope to clamber over the walls. 
The prisoners were exercising at about 
three o’clock this afternoon when 
some of them turned on the Wardens j 
and held them down while the others 
were arranging a rope lader over the 
thirty foot wall.

NOT UNTIL AFTER EASTER.
PARIS, Mar. 29.

As soon as the text of the Peace pre- I 
liminary is adopted by the Great 
Powers the German Pleniptentiaries 
will be instructed to proceed to Ver
sailles where they will be housed in a 
hotel commandeered by the city. Pre
parations for their acomodation will 
take three weeks and It is not believed 
that the meeting of Germans and the I 
Representatives of the Allied and As
sociated Powers can be held before the | 
day after Easter.

DATE FIXED.
ROME, Mar. 29.

Pope Benedict has set April 6th às | 
the definite date for the Canonization j 
of Joan of Arc.

LEMBERG SHELLED.
PARIS, Mar. 29.

Lemberg was heavily shelled by the | 
Ukranians from Monday until Thurs
day morning, according to a Havls I 
despatch from Warsaw. Scores of 
civilians were killed and hundreds 
wounded. St. George’s Cathedral and 
the Archbishop's Palace were badly | 
damaged.

CHAMBER HAS LONG SESSION.
PARIS, Mar. 29.

The Chamber of Deputies remained 
in session far into the early morning 
hours to-day, discussing the Govern
ment’s policy in Russia. Stephen 
Pichon, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and Dtptuy Leon Adriml remained In 
debate until after midnight

The Size of the World.
How large, really, ' is the world in 

miles? Tho most careful figuring is 
nearly 63 million -of square miles. 
Can you grasp that? Just map oat 
one square mile of your own neigh
borhood, see what houses it woul-1

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION.

5 Reels. 5 Reels.

Majestic patrons will like this picture. The drunken 
society pest manages to estrange a loving husband 
from his equally loving wife, and how a reconciliation 
is effected by the mutual friend, and the scenes por
traying his cleverness in accomplishing this difficult 
task are splendid acting, and will surely draw the best 
of admiration and praise.

This splendid picture, together with the regular 
comedy, will make a particularly good show.

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON. 
Adults, 10 cts. - «, - - Children, 5 cts.

Important *
to the

Grocery Trade.

Messrs. Huntley & Palmers, Ltd., the world-famed 
English Biscuit Manufacturers, have just advised that 
they are now in a position to accept orders for Biscuits.

They have not yet advised what kinds can be supplied, 
nor have they furnished prices, though they advise that 
this information will follow by a later mail.

If former customers of Huntley & Palmers care to 
make up orders of what Biscuits they are likely to require 
from the copies of their pre-war orders, I shall have much 
pleasure in forwarding these orders and they will be filled 
by Messrs. Huntley & Palmers as far as is possible, as 
promptly as possible and at prices ruling at date of ship
ment*

Firms following out this suggestion will be the first to 
be able to supply their customers with these world-wide 
known Biscuits which were so popular before the war.

P. E. Outerbridge
(Sole Agent for Nfld.)

266 Water Street Telephone 60.

The proposed scheme includes, first, | take in, and then think of that just
he linking up of all existing national 

employment exchanges throughout 
the Empire; secondly^, the elimina-

63 millions of times multipled. On 
that area about 1 billion 761 million 
and 700 thousand folks are living.

Household Notes.
An Ironing board should he very 

well padded and very steady.
Put cranberries in a keg of water 

and they will keep all winter.
Dip tooth-brushes in boiling water 

Occasionally to disinfect them.
Geraniums for window blooming 

should have the growth retarded.
A refreshing appetizer is made from 
■apes served with orange juice.
All suet puddings should be cooked

a long time to make them digestible.
Odd bits of toilet soap should be 

saved and melted into a shampoo mix
ture.

It is much better to remove the skins 
of all fruit to be eaten by children.

When watering house plants add a 
little sweet milk to the water oc
casionally.

A hot water bottle should be only 
half full. It Is then soft and comfort
able to use.

greasy looking, rub it with fine emery 
paper.

It is a good idea to make enough 
salad dressing on Friday to last over 
the week-end.

Very young pumpkins can be pre
pared and cooked like squashes, and 
they are delicious.

Fish cocktails may he made of crab 
flakes, lobster or salmon in small bits, 
or tiny raw clams.

Sliced pineapple Is more delicious 
If sliced and sugared about twelve

When a suede bag or purse becomes- hours before serving.



W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

The following messages were receiv
ed last bight from the sealing fleet:

To Bowring Bros.
8,8. Viking—Twenty miles S.W. of 

Meccatlna Islands; very heavy ice, 
difficult to get through.

B.S. Eagle—Stormy all day; ice 
broken up; have 12,000 whitecoats 
stowed.

S.S. Terra Nova—Very stormy all 
day; ice broken up; 7,000 old and 
young hoods and harps stowed.

S.S. Ranger—Very stormy weather; 
nothing new to report.

Job Bros. * Co.
g.s. Thetis—Got another 1,000 to

day (Saturday.)
S.S. Neptune—Picked up 700 to-day 

(Saturday); foggy.
Crosble’s.

S.S. Fogota—Has 6,000 seals stow
ed down.

Balne Johnston’s.
S.S. Seal—Had 10,000 aboard on 

Saturday; Capt. Randell reports.
No messages received by Messrs. 

Job or Bairds to-day.
To Minister of Marine A Fisheries:

S.S. Diana—"All on board.”

Sealing Messages
follow 
t Mg

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.
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The Coastal Contract
When on the 16th day of March, 

1904, the Coastal Mail Service Bill 
was approved by the House of As
sembly, a sigh of relief went up all 
over Newfoundland; as for a period 
of four years the country had been at 
the mercy of the monopoly which op
erated the Coastal Steam Service if 
that day. So great was the need for 
an improved service, and to protect 
the travelling public and the trade 
from the extortionate rates of passage 
and freight, which were then being 
laid upon them, that Sir Robert Bond 
brought in a Bill providing for an ex
tra steam service from St. John’s by 
the North and East Coast to Battle 
Harbor and by the South and West 
Coast to Bonne Bay. The result of 
this was that on the 28th day of April 
1904, an agreement was ratified by 
the Legislature between the Govern
ment and Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
Limited, “for the furnishing of two 
“steamers to ply between St. John s 
“and several other ports in the Col- 
"ony, in the public service of the 
"Colony,” the term of contract being 
tor fifteen years.

The first steamers to take up this 
contract were the “Prospero," a 
chartered Norwegian boat, North, and 
the "Mary Hough,” an English ship, 
West, these boats to perform the 
schedule until such time as the two 
boats, according to the specifications 
of the contract, were built and made 
ready. The Mary Hough did not re
main on the Western route very long, 
being lost on the Brandy Rocks, off 
Cape Ray, some few months subse
quent to her arrival in the country. 
Immediately the Contractors opened 
negotiations for the charter of an
other vessel, and during the period 
elapsing between the loss of the 
“Mary Hough" and the securing of 
the "Restigouche,” which steamer 
continued the service until the new 
“Portia” took it up, the “Eagle,” un
der the command of the veteran mar
iner, the late Captain Arthur Jack- 
man, gave every satisfaction. The 
Norwegian “Prospero," completed the 
Northern Service for that year and in 
1905 the new “Prospero” commanded 
by Capt Abram Kean, well known and 
respected throughout Newfoundland, 
took up the service. On the West 
Coast the late Capt. Thomas Fitzpat
rick was in charge of the Portia, and 
was succeeded, on resigning his com
mand by the late Capt. Joe Kean, 
whose promising career as one of our 
foremost and most successful coastal 
and sealing masters was cut short when 
the “Florizel” crashed on the rocks 
of Cappahayden on that fateful Sun
day in February 1918.

Thus in 1905, the regular steamers 
were on their regular routes and the 
country was once more enjoying an 
up-to-date coastal service, with a pas
senger and freight schedule of tariff, 
exactly the same as that of the New
foundland Coastal Company 1888-98 
the wel! remembered ships of which 
were the Conscript (afterwards Vir
ginia Lake), Volunteer, Windsor Lake 
and Grand Lake,

The Portia and Prospero arc too 
well known to need any description. 
Thoroughly equipped, magnificently 
fitted and capably navigated, they at 
once sprung into popularity and 
their passenger lists and freight re
cords bear ample proof of this. No 
better service was or could be given 
the outports, owners, captains and 
crews alike vieing with each other in 
every effort to please their patrons.

This service has now expired and 
tenders are being asked by the Gov
ernment for a new contract. I( at 
the risk of appearing presumptuous 
we here suggest that the late con
tractors be given the option of a re
newal, we plead in extenuation that 
the public generally would be great
ly pleased to have it sq, and their in
terests are above all other considera
tions. But we have nothing to advance 
as extenuating • wlten we claim that 
there is an alleged “gerrymander" in 
process, by which another company 
is to be given this contract. The ser
vices performed by the “Portia” and 
“Prospero” entitle their owners, if 
willing to renew, to preferential 
treatment in respect' of the new 
agreement, and the Government will 
be acting wisely if they take this into 
consideration, otherwise—but that’s 
another story for future telling.

Sopwith Aeroplane
Arrives.

At five minutes to three yesterday 
morning, the Sopwith aeroplane that 
is to cross the Atlantic arrived in the 
city by train, accompanied by 
Messrs. Harry Hawker, the pilot, Lt.- 
Commander Mackenzie Grieve, the 
navigator; a wireless expert; an ex
pert machanic and the Jurey’s Im
perial Pictures’ Ltd., operator who is 
here to photograph the beginning bf 
the flight. Those gentlemen were ex
pected to,have arrived Saturday after
noon by "the train that "brought the 
other pasengers, but they preferred 
to wait and have the machine brought 
with them. This latter arrived in 
two parts, each enclosed in a gigantic 
iron-bound box. Each of those boxes 
placed on a flat-car was so big that 
it made the flat-car look like a box
car and a particularly big one at that. 
The party was met on arrival at the 
Station by Capt. M. H. Fenn, the Sop- 
wit.h organizing manager, and the 
Telegram reporter. The aviators and 
the other gentlemen then drove to the 
Cochrane House, where they are now 
staying. This'morning the men of 
Lester, master-truckman, were en
gaged in geting the two boxes trans
ferred to Mt. Pearl, where a hangar 
and machine shop have been erected. 
Heavy rain was falling at the time 
and the men worked under great difi- 
culty. We greatly regret to announce 
that Mr. Hawker found it impossible 
to bring the smaller aeroplane re
ferred to by us previously. The Sop
with representatives are extremely 
sorry about this as the citizens of St. 
John’s had been looking forward with 
anticipation to the flights and exhibi
tions Mr. Hawker was supposed to 
give. In consequence of this the pas
senger flight will not take, place, un
less Mr. Hawker can be prevailed up- 
to to give one in the trans-Atlantic 
flight machine, and those who had 
been thinking of competing for the 
flight will no doubt be more than dis
appointed over this unfortunate but 
unavoidable inability to bring the ex
tra machine.

C. M. B. C.
Yesterday’s meeting of the C.M.B.C. 

was fairly well attended, prayers be
ing read by Rev. Canon Feild. Mr. A. 
B. Morine was the lecturer and he 
held the attention of his hearers 
while he spoke of the Laymen Mis
sionary Movement. The lecture was 
very interesting, and given in Mr. 
Morine’s best manner, which says 
much tor its reception.

Personal Mention.
Mr. P. Rendell, of the Col. Secy’s, 

office, who has been ill, is rapidly re
covering.

Capt. John Lewis, who was at Gib
raltar in the fishery interests, return
ed to town Sunday.

Lieut. John Blackall, of the R.F.C., 
son of W. W. and Mrs. Blackall, who 
spent some time in Germany, a pris
oner of war, arrived home Sunday.

Messrs. Green and Hal), who are 
connected with the exhibition air 
flight here, arrived by the s.s. Digby, 
and reached town yesterday.

Major Peter Cashing son of Sir M. 
P. and Lady Cashin, arrived yester
day.

Mrs. E. M. Tessier, wife of Sergt. 
Ernest Tessier, of the 15th Battalion 
Canadian Highlanders, arrived by the 
Digby from England, via s.s. Portia 
and Placentia, yesterday.

Mr. W. Kallett, who enlisted in the 
Royal Montreal Regt. in August, 
1914, has returned to St. John’s where 
he will reside in future. Mr. Hallett 
was married in Portsmouth in De
cember last to Miss A. H. Illsey, dt 
Portsmouth.

Rev. J. Brintcn, who has been ill 
for some time of influenza, is now 
convalescing.

Miss Mary Watts, daughter of Mr. 
H. J. Watts, who has been overseas in 
the capacity of nurse for three and a 
half years, returned home Saturday.

Shipping Notes.
The auxiliary schooner Samuel 

Courtney, Capt. S. Courtney, has ar
rived at Cette, France, all well.

The General Currie has arrived at 
Lamaline from Lisbon with a cargo of 
salt.

The s.s. Trevanion leaves port as 
soon as ice conditions permit en 
route for England.

The s.s. Digby arrived at Halifax 
Sunday, at 9 p.m.

To-Day’s 
Messages.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
MELBOURNE Australia, Mar. 30. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Minister of Defence Wise says that 
under the Defence Act, employers re
fusing to reinstate returned soldiers? 
are liable to a fine of BOO pounds ster-f 
ling, which the court may order to bo 
paid to the employee not reinstated. |

COMPREHENSIBLE THREATS.
CAIRO, Mar. 80.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Western Bedouin tribes have 
been warned that they must remain 
in their own locality, and will be 
punished if they move eastwards. A 
general warning has also, been issued 
that if the railway line be damaged the 
neighbouring villages will be burned.
IMPERIAL EMPLOYMENTS^

LONDON, Mar. 30.
Several members of Parliament arc 

supporting the movement to establish 
an Imperial employment exchange, and 
Mr. Bonar Law has been asked to re
ceive a deputation, with the object of 
setting up a central administrative 
authority, with overseas committees 
linking up all existing organizations 
throughout the Empire. The elimina
tion of commercial exploitation and 
assisting Intending emigrants to the 
Dominions, with training, is part of the 
plan. Miss Wileman, who worked for 
the organization of the Labor Exchange 
in Canada, is a prominent advocate of 
the scheme.________ _ -

STIRRING SCENE.
LONDON, March 30.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—A 
scene, typical of inter-Colonial com
radeship cemented on the battlefield, 
occurred in Liverpool recently, when 
the stmr. Scotian, packed with home
ward bound Canadians, was leaving 
the port and passed a transport moor
ed in the dock, crowded with Austra
lians. Cheers and counter cheers 
echoed along the river side as the 
comrades from the Great Bear and 
the Southern Cross bade a long fare
well, while the bands played the 
Maple Leaf and Auld Lang Syne.

ITS ECONOMIC SPHERE.
LONDON, March 30.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Manchester Guardian, in its Lea
gue of Nations number, has an article 
by Albert Thomas, the French labor 
leader. In which It is emphasized that 
one of the principal functions of the 
League is in the ecornmic sphere, 
where it is necessary to «'et up an 
ordinance of international life. In 
this connection he points out British 
selflessness in placing its greatly pre
ponderating mercantile marine into 
the pool for the benefit of the Allies 
during the war, and also eulogizes 
how Britain has similarly renounced 
advances regarding foodstuffs, in or
der to rigidly secure equal Allied dis
tribution. He advocates the forma
tion of the inter-Allied war time com
mittee into international committees, 
for the purpose of the distribution of 
foodstuff 1, whose activities might 
probably endure to the needs of the 
countries at present suffering hunger. 
Another article in the Manchester 
Guardian, by Mr. Boÿce, foresees 
many difficulties in the working of 
the League Covenant, but the longer 
it lives the more may we trust tlm 
nations to recognize its indispensabil- 
ity. To leave things now where they 
were before the outbreak of the war, 
would be a most deplorable confes
sion of human weakness, and the most 
dismal surrender that had ever yet 
been seen.

GOOD ADVICE.
BERLIN, March 30. 

(A.P.)—The diplomatic agent of the 
German Governmental at Budapest has 

j advised Germans to leave Hungary.
FRANCO-HUNGARIAN CLASH.

PARIS, March 31.
(By the A.P.)—A small force of 

French troops, stationed in the neu
tral zone between Hungary and Rou- 
mania, has been attacked by Hungari
an troops, three hundred and fifty of 
the French being taken prisoners, ac
cording to an official report received 
here. On demand of the French Gen
eral, the release of the prisoners has 
been promised by the Hungarians. 
Greatly disturbed conditions are re
ported to exist in Hungary.

HUMANE CONCESSION.
LONDON, March 30.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 
The new Army Bill provides that 
members of the Imperial forces en
listed In the Dominions, and sen
tenced to penal servitude, need not 
serve their sentence in the United 
Kingdom as hitherto provided in all 
soldiers’ cases, but in the Dominions 
in which they were enlisted.

Price of Fat Fixedc
EIGHT DOLLARS AND THE RISE.

The price of fat for this year was 
fixed to-day. This is |8.00 and the 
rise for young,4 and 8&Ô0 tor old fat.

WEATHER ACROSS .COUNTRY.— 
Wind 8. E„ light and dull; 20 to 40
above.

ROOT’S DECLARATION.
NEW YORK, March 30.

Elihu Root declared himself, to
night, an advocate of the League of 
Nations Covenant, made public by the 
Peace Conference, provided it is 
amended primarily by writing en
forcement clauses Into the articles 
calling for arbitration and limitation 
of armaments, by restricting to five 
years the .unanimous guarantee of the 
present political and territorial status 
of mbembers, and by protecting from 
non-American Interference the affairs 
of the American continents.

Reids’ Boats.
The Bthie left Placentia on the 29th 

going west
The Glencoe is leaving Placentia 

after arrival of to-morrow’s train.
The Kyle: Following Marconigram 

—“8 p.m., yesterday—light east wind; 
dense fog; very little change in 
weather. Rutting at intervals with 
very little progress."

Melgle Is In port.
The Sagona left Louisburg at 4 p.m. 

yesterday, coming to Placentia.
17

Bubbles ! !.
An “Ad.” for

Children.
Kiddies! Here’s the tiiitest, oddest new 

kind of Toy Books for you, they’re called 
“Bubble Books.” There are four of them, 
and they’ve each got a ducky story, jolly 
pictures, and oh! wait— There’s all the 
Nursery Rhymes you know sung on dear 

• little Grafonola Records, which fit in be
tween the pages. Imagine it!!

Wouldn’t you like to hear about the 
wonderful Bubbles the magic pipe blew? 
Wouldn’t you just love to hear “The Farm
er in the Dell,” “Tom, Tbm the Piper’s 
Son,” “Little Bo-Peep,” “Old King Cole” 
and lots more of the Rhymes you know 
sung on a Grafonola? Well! Tell mother 
about these books. They’re called “The 
Books that Sing.” They cost $1.25 each, 
or $5.00 the set of four, and you can get 
them at the

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John’s.

Sabile Island Arrives.
The s.e. Sable I. arrived in port 

yesterday about 6.15 p.m. from the 
sealfishery, with a total catch of 
3,050 seals, made up as follows, 1,500 
young harps, 800 young hoods, 750 
old hoods. Immediately upon arrival 
Dr. Campbell boarded her, and finding 
everything all right (medically) the 
ship hauled into Job’s Southside prem
ises. The Sable I reports heavy ice 
was met with the whole spring. 
Seals were first taken on the 19th of 
March, 1,500 hood seals being cap
tured that day. During the early days 
of the hunt the ship lost one of her 
propellar blades, and later sustained 
some damage to her rudder-head, 
which affected her movements in the 
ice quite a lot. From the 23rd to the 
28th, the weather was anything but 
agreeable and the ice was in small 
pieces and so on Saturday the captain 
decided to return to port and arrived 
as hitherto stated After' discharging 
she will take cargo to Halifax.

Here and There.
GRANULATED SUGAR EXPECT- 

ED.—A shipment of about 1,500 bar
rels of granulated sugar is expected 
by the Adolph, about the end of the 
week, from New York, when we hope 
that present prices will decline. 

-------- 1 ■.—
Te Cure a Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tahlets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
80c.—m.tf

Drowned at Sea.
•____

News was received in the city on 
F*riday last that one of the seamen 
of the ’Eddie Theriault,’ named Wm. 
Coady, of 21 Barron Street, was wash
ed overboard and drowned. The un
fortunate young man was 21 years 
old, and was on his way home from 
Cadiz. He was the only son of the 
late William Coady and Margaret 
Power. He leaves a widowed moth
er, two sisters, one at Moncton, N.B., 
and the other at Boston to mourn their 
sad loss. It will be remembered that 
his stepfather, Edward Power, was 
lost at sea off the schooner Mary 
Lloyd one year and ten months ago, 
while out of Baine Johnston & Co.'s 
employ. His widowed mother] is al-

PRESENTATION.—Yesterday even
ing a most pleasing presentation was 
made to Miss Cockerham, by Rev. Mr. 
Hemmeon, on behalf of George St. 
Sunday School. Miss Cockerham has 
been a teacher in the Sunday School 
for years, and the gift was a slight 
token of the esteem in which she was 
held. !

Talking Machines.

New lot just opened at 20 per 
cent, lower than elsewhere. 
Prices: $9, $12, $18, $20, $22.50, 
$25, $26.90, $32, $35, and Floor 
Cabinets $60.00. High Grade 
Free Records and Repair Guar
antee with each machine. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 The
atre Hill.—ma29,tt

. AT THE AULA MAXIMA.—Mr. H. 
F. Shortis lectures to-night on “Our 

most heart-broken, as he was her only j Oldest Customers," at the Aula Maxi- 
May their souls rest ma A short concert will precede theson and supporL 

in peace.

Shore Sealing Report.
Reports from Griguet and St. An

thony to the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, say that thirty-five young 
and 5 old seals wee taken on the 
17th and 18th ult. at White Islands. 
No seals seen since and the supposi
tion is that the patch passed south. 
The Straits are blocked with ice. 
Nipper's Harbor reports no ice, ex
cept in the distance and only fifty 
seals taken during the spring, while 
some of these were killed Saturday in 
the water.

Clever Young Organist.
Miss Lucille Ladley, daughter of 

Mr. W. E. Ladley, was the organist at 
Cochrane Street Church last evening, 
her splendid playing pleasing, every
body present. Miss Ladley Is but 
seventeen years old, and In her there 
seems to be the qualities necessary 
to an expert organist.

ma.
address, ancf all those who go 
will hear a most Interesting and au
thentic account from Mr. Shortis of 
the Spaniards and our country in the 
years of long ago.

Here and There,

Train Movements.
isSaturday’s west bound express 

cancelled west of Bishop’s Falls.
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Benton at 7.30 a.m.
Yesterday’s east bound expreaa (lo

cal) left Badger Brook at 6.86 a.m.
AT THE CROBBIE.—F. dreen, Eng

land; C. Hall, London, England; F. 
W. Lake, J. Morgan, Grand Falla, are 
reglatered at the Crosble.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
Mr • —-----------------
'DIANA CL____ nU.u6,—As we go

to press we learn that Baird's steamer 
Diana is just off SL John’s, presum
ably bound here.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

RETREAT FOR WOMEN. — There 
will be a week end retreat for women 
at the Cathedral and St. Patrick’s this 
week, beginning Thursday morning 
and closing Sunday night.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.— The 
Glencoe landed the following passen
gers at Placentia, Saturday:—Sergt. 
Snooks, Sergt. Curtis; Privates Burt, 
Hatcher, Holmes, Burridge', Kendall, 
Day, Baird, Ashford, Farrell, Jago, 
Lee, Forsey, C. Forsey, Penney, Beaz- 
ley, [Pardy, Cheeseman, Smith, Wool- 
ridge, Handman, Broke, J. Broke, 
Paul, Hardy,, J. Beazley, Nolan, King; 
Rev. Canon Baily, Miss J. Moulton, 
Dalton, Russell, Penney, M. Patton, S. 
Kean, Evans, Farrell, Walsh, Burton, 
Bennett, McDonald, Baker, Hodder, 
Elliott, Const. Squibb; Mesdames 
Tucker, Fudge, Perry, Forsey, Kear- 
ley, Martin, King; Miss Baird, Miss
Patton.

BORN.

, On March 28th, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Aminson.

MARRIED.

At Brighton, England, on March
26th, Alice, daughter of the late Dr.
Carey, of Trepassey, to R. 
Brehm, M.D.

Almon

DIED.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for. all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

This morning, Mary, relict of the 
late James Coady, leaving one daugh- 

j ter to mourn her sad loss. Funeral 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
219 New Gower St. Relatives and 
friends please accept, this the only in
timation. May her soul rest In peace.

Passed peacefully away, March 30th, 
after a lingering illness, Ann Jane 
Roberts of Brigue, widow of the late 
Richard Le Drew, aged 68 years, 
leaving to mourn two sons and two 
daughters. Funeral on Tuesday at

i
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Hece’s the 
Model‘90

One of a half- a nriffion^Overiands 
now in use.

Beautiful in appearance,-powerful 
in performance, comfortable even 
on rough roads because ^the cantilever 
rear springs smooth outvthe- bumps of 
the road. Big >tyres help to ease the 
going.

There is plenty ofleg room for 
both driver and passengers. Electric 
control from the steering column,simple 
to operate. Women drive it with ease.

Light, but easy riding; powerful, 
but easy driving; is practical enough 
for the roughest going.

Completely equipped — noth
ing extra to buy.

The price makes it an unusual 
value.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
City Club Building, 

Distributors for Nfld.
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AMERICAN TOBACCO
NOW IN STOCK.

— SMOKING : "

Jumbo, Jewel, Good Value and Wedge. 

CHEWING :
Winchester and Milk Maid.

M. A. DUFFY,

lit had
ferDoctor Saint was

<a,tf'hl"sn points" before the congre j 
r Missionary work had contin-ff
lltlor!- ht through the war with greatl 
Y6 r SJc- and toe cessation ot hosl 
Mvanees, anu certain!

hSSL-L-sura
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«result could not but be complete] 
Vümr Mews, Esq., was then caU 
■ nn to address toe congregation.
7 clearer exposition of the mk-j 

ionary efforts of the Metoodisd 
Wch would he diffcult to imagmel 
'«rritorv had been assigned to .MIrrh and tor the cvangellsnrj 
edtcal and educational efforts i"U 
-t territory we were responsible] e success attained is evidenced by] 
mdltions as they are found to-3a:-j 
China, where last year the 1 

five minister was ordamed. Wor l 
erses all the more with lmj 

,._d facilities, though even yet tod 
]i is for more helpers. In an inter j 
dng manner the work among thd 
mnese; and the Canadian Asiatic^ 
id Indians tfas described, and thd 
■eat success of the Missionary Board 
inhasized. Coming down to local!

"itions, toe expenditure of momesl 
,„.cribed was analysed the result] 
ing very favourable, it being showy 
at not more than five per cent, o li 
«aies collected was spent on do] 
irtmcntal administration. New 
itiiidlaiid had in toe past 6 or j 

,rs come into its own in ■ 
orld’s great missionary enterprise 

Ind with the conviction that it is 
icir duty toe people of the Island j 
d especially those of Gower Street 
inrch' would certainly measure up 

i the standard set.
During the day special music wa1 
idered by the choir, toe anthems] 
ig "O Saviour of- tho World" ..nd, 
ig a Song of Praise." At toe] 
Ing service Miss Curtis in gooc 

ice gave an excellent interpréta 
in of Dudley Buck’s “Fear Not Ye 
Israel!”

At St. Andrew’s.

BOX 902.
m,f,tt

PHONE 802.

Newfoundland’s
Possibilities.

The third of the series of Articles 
on “Aviation,” specially Written for 
the Telegram, appears to-morrow, and 
will deal with the possibilities of Air- 
Craft in Newfoundland. This chaptér 
Is exceedingly interesting showing as 
it does how eminently situated, geo
graphically, Newfoundland is for the 
use of Air Craft

Here and There.
S. S. PORTIA.—The Portia is still 

at St. Mary's. It is possible that she 
will proceed to Halifax, where there 
are some passengers for here.

LABOUR DEPARTMENT.—We un
derstand that the Government will 
meet a deputation ot the N. I. W. A. 
this afternoon relative to the creation 
of a labour department.

National Cash Registers! 
and Credit Files

are carried in 
slock at our St.
John's Office.

Easy terms of 
payment without 
interest enable
our systems to pay for themsdm 
out of the money they save. j 
A NECESSITY IN EVERR 
BUSINESS — write TO-DA>\\ 
for particulars to

C. F. BOND
Sales Agent,

Renouf Building, St John’s, 
Headquarters:

63 Granville Street, Halite. 
Highest Grade Counter Ched 

Books at lowest prices. 
mar22,6i,s.m,wAT CANON WOOD HALL. —To-

POLICE COURT.—A 24-year-old ' 2 30 p.dt., from the residence o^hçr eon "‘^coU^'wm^epL^his^ectorTon . „ , „ , ..
resident ot Ferryland, was fined 320 In-law, Samuel J. Hawklfià, Rocky The lecture will be illustra- The best shoe8 for furmt jL
or 30 days’ imprisonment for stealing Lane, off Le Merchant Road. Boston ted by lantern slides and as the re- the furniture stands on rugs or wm
three small sums of money ranging and Montreal papers please copy. i petition is by request, a good attend*-
from 60 cents to 34.90. A man was , loVimr memory of Nellie Rwtenrc ance is anticipated. The lecture startscharged with being drunk while in ] 111 lovms memory or iNeme Rodgers, at ^ ^
charge of a horse; he was discharged. f died March 31st, 1918, aged ^6 yehrs.

When you want something in,°ne y£rrchas Ha86°d" °ur *!“
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— | A» h™ s°ea by we miss our dear
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled Friends may think the wound has

healed,

HISTORICAL LECTURES, 
lecture's which have been held

Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo-|
knga Sausage. I But no one can tell the sorrow that in 

I our hearts concealed.

The
held during 

tfié winter and spring on Monday 
nights in .the Synod Hall on the His
tory .of. jth» Church of England, will be 
discontinued until further notice, the 
lecturer. Rev. J.’Brinton, being still 
too 111 to get ouk

floors, are made of glass.
A rice cream may be made 1® 

thin rice pudding, only It should 
cooked longer, poured Into a mold 
chilled.

Just received large shipi 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Pu* 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Bre| 
Store.—marlLtf

The services in SL Andrew’s Church 
rday were of a very interesting 
re. The morning service marked 
completion of the second year for 
“League of Worshipping Chil- 

and during that time quite a 
uber of the boys and girls have 

been absent from the morning 
ice. In the evening there was a 

good musical programme. Mrs 
: J. King sang “Crossing the Bar" in 

i vary impressive way, and also took 
solo in toe beautiful anthem “God 

i Love.” Messrs McIntosh and Rocs 
tt and Gibb sang very effective!:.
» quartette “Lead Kindly Light." 

The minister spoke on the question 
Stiior and Son Partnership." He 

pious fathers are not always fol- 
fiwed by pious children- It would 

sometimes that the Lord has 
lacided to preserve the balance of] 
P® by putting a good father and a 
Id son in the same heme or vice ver 

Very often the father realizes his 
to in training his children when 

I* too late. While he is busy here! 
there his son has gone out into] 

i formed his own acquaintanceships 
the results have proved disur 

tons for all. 'there arc prodig.i 
(lets in this city as well as prodige 

tus. They have gone out to tho “far 
itry.” Sometimes they live riot 

sometimes piously, but if they 
to disinterested in their sons’ wel 

the end is all the same. An evi 
■tiny is always lurking in toe back 
OUnd. During the past two years n< 

than 68 lads have been before to 
titrate of this city for petty of 

ties. They were all ot tendeij 
to. Do you suppose these lad 

kve to shoulder the whole respon1 
tity for their wrongdoing? Ar 
fathers In no sense responsible, 

some cases at any rate, for thi 
ition ot affairs? Ot course the) 
and it is » well accepted maxim 

: child welfare legislation in almos 
country that they shall be hel 

instble In the eyes ot the law 
tops you do not believe that i 

any difference what the father’ 
tiuence is. You say “what’s to. b 
~ be.” Ail the good fathers in ti. 

cannot change a bail boy, an 
•be evil fathers could not corrup
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Gower St Church.
ry Anni-

'&1 St to^atTc;W'UtWlrtog 
1*1 held both morning and 
liccs wore afternoon session^.and at tb^», Rev. Doctor 

!the Sunday the Conference,
el-i:e John’s tor the day. and 

* t0 Stfne preached from the 
the »<>«>« Matthew, cap. 3. vs. 

Ctt found In Children ->f
EyThe following up theL ®”s„f the text by applying ajtsphor o- «6 ^ the experience
^o^a seed to the growth of
'.tonary enterprise in the world

gJsy* afternoon, he effectively 
1" the, theChildren of the Sunday 

■®ssed had gathered in he 
rWh on some interesting pccultar- 

^he Chinese language. At 
Be ln ■frMr t. Soper, Secty. of the 
E* 'Presided and the Rev. D. B. 

JEçh Pre81, the Congregational 
Khf0[4 . ° delivered a very inter- 

I Fgrch'J reso on his experiences 
I jliftlas ad.dr -H. ,nd their life in New BtKth tlie jjkjg service Mr. H. 

P*Ünd;v‘-ive a fine rendering of 
Light"

hO Lord. •'; the rhair was taken 
,:.th w H Peters, and with him 

Kf nutferm were Rev. Dr. Saint, 
«1 M P,^ 5 F-q. C. M. G., Rev. Dr. 
mSrvrv S W. Forbes. Pastor, yetwek. h • the missionary
ferZ the nast year which showed 
feportf0" , .t>4% over last year, al- 
F ‘^he increase asked for was but
feUe He also pointed out the aim for
m- ,Hc L,, rear and the share felfbom allotted to Gower Street

V^ Doctor Saint was the next ! ^J.r-iid as in the morning cloar- 
kït bis pointa before the congre- 
LP„n Missionary work had contin- 
IfSUt through the war with great 
Ks: and the cessation of bos-ftqtTcouldnonlv'tnake rnçre certain

t° IS and1 Newfoundland1"6—” .

Z ^a-d suffle o “

v 4mÆ

-AND, Inc. 
S. A. S;£f

eight million dollars in nve 
and Newfoundland this year 

..--nnsiblC for $30,000 Of this. It jjug thing but good and sufficient 
r „nt were advanced why this ob- fe Should be attained. With that 
FT, indisnutably shown, by mosil- 
K the church, the Sunday School, 
PV,L and the church members, | result could not but be complete, 
rlnhur Mews, Esq., was then cal.- 
L on to address the congregation, 
r i a clearer exposition of the mis- tlîy efforts of the Methodist 
Cch would be diffcult to imaging 
fcritory had been assigned to the 
C and for the evangelis ic, 
hedical and educational efforts in
L territory we were responsible.

a

■lit territory w_
Kje success attained is evidenced by 
Traditions as they are found to-day 
k china, where last year the first 

Jrstive minister was ordained. Work 
■regresses all the more with lm- 
Eored facilities, though even yet the 
■nil is for more helpers. In an inter
ring manner the work among the 
Eptinese; and the Canadian Asiatics 
hid Indians vfas described, and the 

Jpeat success of the Missionary Board 
emphasized. Coming down to local 
Traditions, the expenditure of monies 
Jabscribed was analysed the result 
■dug very favourable, it being shown 
Rat not more than five per cent, of 
feules collected was spent on 6o- 
fetmcntal administration. , New 
■midland had in the past 6 or 7 
fe’s come into its own in the 
world's great missionary enterprise, 
lid with the conviction that it is 
■dr duty the people of the Island, 
Bid especially those of Gower Street 
Tlarch, would certainly measure up 
■ the standard set.
I During the day special music was 
hindered by the choir, the anthems 
kng "0 Saviour of tho World” -.nd 
king a Song of Praise.” At the 
inning service Miss Curtis ln good 
Idee gave an excellent interpreta- 
pn of Dudley Buck’s “Fear Not To, 
B Israel : ”

I At St. Andrew’s.
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he best “shoes” for furniture® 
Jfumlture stands on rugs or waxed 
fs, are meule of glass.

rice cream may be made W * 
■ rice pudding, only it should 
led longer, poured Into a mold led.*"

received large ship»»* 
I’s Throat Pastilles. Pp* 
per box. Stafford’s W™
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The services in St. Andrew's Church 
l&sterday were of a very interesting 

e. The morning service marked 
completion of the second year for 
“League of Worshipping Chtl- 
” and during that time quite a 

iher of the boys and girls have 
w been absent from the morning 

Ice. In the evening there was a 
good musical programme. Mrs. 

U. King sang “Crossing the Bar" in 
vary impressive way, and also took
# solo in the beautiful anthem “God 
Live.” Messrs McIntosh and Ror.s, 
itt and Gibb sang very effectively 
» quartette “Lead Kindly Light.” 

The minister spoke on the question 
lilor and Son Partnership.” He

W. Pious fathers are not always fol
ly pious children. It would 
sometimes that the Ixird has 

ecitlM to preserve the balance of 
& by putting a good father and a 
ilson in the same home or vice ver- 

Very eftr-u the father realizes his 
e in training his children when 

“ too late. While he is bnsy here 
there his son has gone out into 
formed his own acquaintanceships 
the results have proved, disas- 

“M for all. There arc prodigal 
lers in this city as well as prodigal 

■ They have gone out to the "far 
‘try." Sometimes they live riot- 

'I. sometimes piously, but if they 
disinterested in their sons’ wel- 

'e the end is all the same. An evil 
day is always lurking in the back

'd. During the past two years no 
than 68 lads have been before the 
‘Strate of this city for petty ot- 
■S. They were all of tender 

■s. Do you suppose these lads
* to shoulder the whole resporn- 

tohy for their wrongdoing? Are 
* fathers in no sense responsible, 
1 Bonie cases at any rate, for this 
"•dition of affairs? Of course they 
**• and it is a well accepted maxim
I child welfare legislation in almost 
*ry country that they shall be held

msible ln the eyes of the law. 
•ft&ps you do not believe that it 
,<e* any difference what the father’s 
hi once is. You say “what’s to. he
II be.” Ail the good fathers in the 
*14 cannot change a bod boy, and 
•he evil fathers could not corrupt

a good bog. That may be, but I,,have 
faith enough to believe that If-you 
pray aright and live aright the desire 
of your heart will be fulfilled. “There 
shall never be .one lost,, good.” Bad 
as your boy may be he Would he In
finitely worse if it were hot far your 
godly influence, and In tiod4 good 
time your life will wingjjm. ;

There are two factors In father and 
son partnership which shouht^ot be 
overlooked : one is sympathy ; age 
should never be a bar to fellowship. 
As a rulo we are only as old as we 
feel and I know of nothing finer than 
seeing an old man who has a loving 
sympathy for youth. General Booth, 
of the Salvation Army, was as fit for 
work at four score years as in earlier 
years. George Williams was ‘well up 
in life when he founded the Y. M. C. 
A., and during the latter years of his 
life he was surrounded with a happy 
family of young men many of whom 
owed their redemption to this efforts 
on their bebtif.

The secend element in this partner
ship is fairness. Teach your boys 
on the one hand the true dignity of 
life, and on the other a tjue humility. 
One of the first lésons of the Scrip
ture is that we have been created in 
the image of God. . We should always 
strive to bear that likeness. I am 
afraid some people are forgetting that. 
There is an organization in the city 
of Lynn, Massachusetts, which has as 
its motto: “No God, no Master, no 
Country.” Rather a sad contrast with 
the teaching of the New Testament: 
"Fear God, love the Brotherhood, Hon
or the King.” There are men in this 
city who teach their children that 
there is no God and no virture in re
spectable society. Is it fair to do 
this? Are you impressing your child
ren with the true dignity of their po
sition? Can you blame them, dan 
society hold them altogether respon- 
sibile if they become lawless and home
less and godless? No father should he 
able to perpetrate such an iniquity 
in our community and get off scot free 
with it We need legislation in this 
city which will force parents to feel 
the responsibilities of partnership 
with their children, and may the day 
come soon when we shall have it, 
and God’s kingdom shall be further 
established in this god and pleasant 
land.—Com.

power we call conscience. The 
preacher showed that Conscience has 
been a favorite subject with the 
Vvorld’s greatest writers, and gave 
vivid Illustrations in evidence of its 
reality and power. He strongly im
pressed the important truth that Con
science applies to the whole of life. 

I It should govern our personal be- 
i haviour, our social relationships, our 
1 business, our politics and our relig
ion. He strongly condemned the 
churches which obtain their money 
by doubtful means such as sweep
stakes and raffles, and said It was no 
wonder the church was gagged and 
powerless to put down the evils of 
gambling. He pleaded for the use of 
Conscience In the whole of life, and 
ilustrated the well-ordered life by a 
description of St. John’s, in which 
city the clocks in the places of busi
ness, centres of learning, churches for 
worship and House of Parliament are 
all regulated by the time-gun. So 
also Conscience should he supreme 
over all. The whole sermon was lis
tened to with keen interest by a large 
congregation, who greatly appreciated 
the various stories by which it was 
illustrated. Next Sunday, Mr. Ash
ford will preach the third of the series 
of special sermons. No. 3, being “The 
Ordeal of Temptation.”—Com.

The Congrega
tional Pulpit.

“The Call to go Forward,” was the 
subject ot the Rev. D. B. Ashford’s 
discourse on Sunday morning. He 
took as his text Exodus 14-15, and 
after sketching the historical back
ground, suggested that this was a call 
to the Israelites to go forward in 
four directions, namely (1) from Bon
dage to Liberty, (2) from Fear ;o 
Faith, (3) from Servitude to Service, 
and (4) from Ignorance to Know
ledge. He pointed out that men gen
erally are loath to go forward. We 
are by nature conservative; and yet 
side by side with this reverence for 
the past is man’s aspiration after the 
new. We are the creatures of evolu- 
tioij. Man is the onward-looking 
animal. There is no limit to his ca
pacity for progress, and the call for 
him is to go forward. We are called 
upon to go forward to fuller know
ledge, not only scientific but also re
ligious. God has yet more light to 
break forth from His word. We are 
called upon to go forward to deeper 
consecration. The Christian life is a 
continual growth and in Christ is set 
before us a career of infinite progress. 
We are called upon to go forward to 
larger service. Our business is to 
translate truth into life and to make 
the religion of Jesus felt in the world. 
The three hindrances to progress are 
in the directions indicated. To fuller 
knowledge, the hindrance is preju
dice; we need an open mind that ik 
willing to receive all truth from what
ever quarter as from God. The 
hindrance to deeper consecration is 
selfishness. Too often our pleasures, 
passions or personal ambitions cause 
arrested development in the spiritual 
life. The hindrance to larger service 
is laziness. Jesus had no time for 
slackers. He never made the hard 
work of the week an excuse for laying 
in bed on Sunday. The Sabbath for 
Him was an opportunity for service. 
We have no right to work so hard in 
our own interest for six days a week 
that we are totally unfit on the 
seventh for worship and Christian 
work.

On Sunday evening, the Rev. D. B. 
Ashford dealt with the second of the 
series of sermons on Personal Prob
lems. His subject was the ’Question 
of Conscience. He based his remarks 
upon the dramatic incident in Luke, 
22 61-62, where Peter, after denying 
his Lord with oaths and curses, sud
denly catches sight at the face of 
Jesus. Something in his Master’s 
look smote him to the heart, and with 
a choking sob he staggered out into 
the night weeping bitterly. He was 
overwhelmed by the revelations of a 
guilty conscience. Conscience has 
been described by some as the voice 
of God. Others have looked upon it 
as a separate faculty, a sort of sixth 
sense. Some Imagined it to he an in
fallible guide. It may be defined as 
the pow««- V perceiving the difference 
betww right and wrong ln the! 
sphere M intentions. We have a feel
ing that the right ought to be follow
ed and that the wrong ought not to 
he. We have a sense of approval or 
disapproval of ourselves according as 
our conduct is good or bad. And this

S. A. Maternity Hospital
Previously acknowledged $17,702.41 
$50.00—Doctors, A. Campbell, F. W. 

Burden, H. W. Cowperthwaithe, Wm. 
Roberts, Cluny Macpherson, N. S. 
Fraser, H. M. Mosdell, W. J. Scully.

$25.00—Dr. J. C. MacDonald, Hon. 
R. Watson.

$10.00—C. P. Eagan.
$5.00—W. H. Jessop, R. Hunt, (*. 

H. B„ Mrs. R. White.
$2.00—R. Hibbs, A. G. Sutton, Mrs.

V. V. Hellyar, Mrs. Clark, A. E. Withy- 
combe.

$1.50—Mrs. Geo. Hennebury, Mrs. 
L. C. Butler, Mrs. K. Ebsary.

$1.00—W. H. M„ A Friend, A Friend, 
A Friend, Mrs. W. Peddle, Miss Fanny 
Ludigar, Mrs. A. Ludigar, Wm. Foster,
W. C. Learning, A. King, Miss Lizzie 
Lie, Charity, Jean Harvey, Friend, 
Miss Mealey, Mr. N. Ebsary, Mrs. N. 
Ebsary, Mrs. Florence Hollahan, Mrs. 
R. White, Mrs. E. Lidstone, Mrs. A. 
Pittman, Mrs. Wills, Mrs. Geo. West- 
cott, Miss P. Shaw, Mrs. Dalton, 
Friend, Mrs. J. B. Best, Mrs. S. Dawe, 
Mrs. A. Snow, Mrs. Wm. Whiteway, 
j. R. Harvey, Harry B. Harvey, Mrs. 
Wiliams, Mr. John Morgan, Mrs. A. 
E. Withycombe, Lily Withycombe, Bea
trice Whitycombe, M. Pardy, Cyprus 
Warren.

Miscellaneous, $7.85.
Total, $18,249.76.

FRANK STEER,
Treasurer.

Talking Machines.
New lot just opened at 20 per 

cent, lower than elsewhere. 
Prices: $9, $12, $18, $20, $22.50, 
$25, $26.90, $32, $35, and Floor 
Cabinets 60.00. High Grade 
Free Records and Repair Guar
antee with each machine. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 The
atre Hill.—mar29,tf

Casualty List. ,
Died at the General Hospital. St 

John’s, March 81st, of Typhoid 
Fever:
2814—Pte. Mathias Bell, Exploits, 

N.D.B.
At King George Hospital, Stanlford 

Street, London:
3960—Pte. Francis Young, Bank 

Head, Bay St. George. Inflammation 
connective tissue right hand.

4638—Pte. John Vokey, Bell Island, 
C.B. Influenza.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

McMurdo’s Store News/
MONDAY, March 31, 1919.

At the Military Road Branch, a full 
line of Moir’s Chocolates has just 
been received. We rfbte among them, 
assorted Chocolates in pound and half 
pound boxes. Nut and Hard Centre 
assortment in pound and half pound 
boxes; Chocolate Bars. There is 
also on the way a shipment of those 
delicious Chocolates put up in fancy 
boxes for the Easter trade.

As a Spring tonic of outstanding 
merit, and one that will give results, 
we recommend Gault’s Tonic Hypo- 
phosphites. This remedy is made from 
one of the best recipes for this stan
dard tonic, and can be depended upon 
to produce appreciable and pleasing 
results after a very few doses. Large 
bottles containing more than one hun
dred average doses for one dollar.

Here and There.
When you want 
hy- ^ "'T0’. * 

best.
MART READY TO SAIL.—The S.S. 

Mary is ready (o sail for Bell Island 
with a cargo of provisions, but the 
ice is holding, her up.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

TO LOAD MOLASSES.— Schrs. J. 
D. Hazen, Lowell F. Parks and Agnes 
P. Duff are now due at Barbados to 
load molasses for here.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind B.N.E., light with dense fog; 

shore blocked everywhere, no water 
could be seen during a cleoç yester
day. No vessels sighted. Bar. 29,30; 
Ther. 45.

MDiARD’S LINIMBNT CERES COLDS,
' JSTCL

BIG JOB LOT+ " T *’*v* 9
-■■■- 1 —   ■ ■     ■■ i ——— •

of about 500

White Marcella
and

American Crochet
BED SPREADS

JUST ARRIVED
Small, Medium and Large Sizes in various qualities, priced 

according to weight, and worth fully 50 per cent, 
more than the prices marked.

Marcella American Croche!
$3.25, $3.50, $3.80, $2.20, $2.45, $2.55,
$4.20, $4.40, $4.60,

i
$2.80, $2.95, $3.25,

$4.80 and $5.00. $3.50 and $4.20.

oyaJ

Market Notes.
CODFISH.—There is nothing new 

to report since last writing. Prices 
remain as they were last week. Ex
ports continue going out with their 
usual regularity, there being now 
waiting shipment throughout the 
country some 150,000 quintals, a large 
portion of which should go to Brazil.

COD 0IL«f-At the end of last week 
a change tc/ok place in this market, 
and as a result of an increased foreign 
demand on both sides of the Atlantic, 
the price locally jumped from $130 to 
$160. It is realised that Newfoundland 
controls the oil situation for the pres
ent and manufacturers must have this 
commodity. Judging by the present 
outlook the price is likely to still fur
ther advance. This will be good news 
to the fishermen. Refined is still 
being quoted at $2.25, purchases be
ing slack. It is predicted that $2.00 
per gallon will be the opening price 
for new refinings.

HERRING.—With ■ no improvement 
in the New York markets local prices 
have gone down to $16.50 for Scotch 
Cure and $7 for Splits, a good demand 
for the latter coming from the West 
Indies.

SEALS.—With the estimated catch 
for the spring, at the end of the week, 
being only in the vicinity of-60,000 
prospects for any great improvement 
over these figures are none too good, 
and the probabilities are that there 
wilt be the smallest voyage on record. 
No price has yet been fixed, but it is 
said that it will not be a great deal 
mere than half of last years.

PROVISIONS.—Flour prices remain 
unchanged, and it Is • not likely that j 
»*»"* will h» e»v noticeable decline j

in present rates until early fall. 
Pork, wholesale, is being quoted at 
$48.50 to $49 for Ham Butt: Fat Back, 
$60. Plate Beef is1 $47|49; Boneless, 
$44.50 to $45. Sugar, which according 
to New York prices should be at least 
one cent per pound cheaper than it is 
being quoted here, is selling at from : 
$12 tfl-$12.10 per hundreds pounds. A 
cargo of new Molasses is in the coun
try, but has not yet reached St John’s, 
the vessel bringing same being ice- ; 
bound at St. Lawrence. The price ' 
will be fixed on arrival of cargo here, j 
A general protest has arisen over the 
advance in Tobacco recently made by 
the Imperial Tobacco Company, the 
increase being from five to ten cents 
per pound.

NOTICE. — Mrs. Alan Wil
liams, Forest House, Forest 
Pond, begs to announce to her 
friends and patrons that she has 
gone out of the business of cat
ering to visitors and boarders. 
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Just Received:
50 cases 7 oz. Jars

PEANUT BUTTER.
2*0 cases 81-2 oz. Bottles

Morris & Company’s

Famous8SUPREME’ Brand.

thepS

HARVEY & CO., Ltd,
DISTRIBUTORS.

Advertise in the “ Telegram.99
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PapersLatest American Job Red Bayonets
land

Just Opened, A Large Shipment RYAl-,B corporal J. f.
Eoyal NflcL Regiment.) 
Newfoundland Regimen

,n the Ypres Front wh<
. -j-eat battle ot the Somme w| 
‘ed on the 17th day of Septerl 
916 and few of us, if any, eJ 
he’Australians their task i 
the Village of Poziers from o>l 

ynv hands. They fought arJ 
or every toot of ground beforl 

the desired objective anl 
ards sustained exceeding!] 
losses from snipers who had tj 
ited at the point of the bayonet 
jian dead lay thick for hud 
of yards in this area, but thj 
toll proved no dlscouragemea 
se who were left to drive th 
.mi further north, until thj

ity. The variety of 
ready selection, and

frj) Our stock of Wall Papers is unsurpassed by any in the 
r f patterns and colorings at your disposal enables you to make 
k ^ we are enabled to offer them at
9 LOWER PRICES at the same time giving you BET 
Wholesale Dealers ! Get our quotations before you purchase elsewhere

Lace Curtains, 3 yrd. to 3 1-4300 pairs dainty White and Cream
yrd. length. Onlv $2.80 roneted the German from hole t: 

e, until they were left without e 
e,’ cartridge, or grenade, to hell 
m; but not in the least downheart- 
they hurled themselves upon the 

.my, and with nothing but theii 
■e fists compelled them to surrend 

During fight both British am 
any shells made an inferno of the 
od and afterwards it was impossi-

The Sinn Fein Comedy, humor, he Joined-up-with the 
C. A-, and before.very long wa, 
front-doing the -work of thre 
"Too Flat to Work" is a study ia 
nature-as well as humor, and 
that the supposedly lazy fat m 
of equal value in the war with t 
doughboy.

ning out many of the sea stories 
which were afterwards to make him 
famous.—P.W.

only in heinousness to that of Limer
ick, for them to retrain from co
ercion. How can the most fervid 
Sinn Feiner inveigh against the -tyr- 
rany of the Saxon when the Saxon 
declines to tyrranize?

It may v(ell be that this is the 
shrewedest policy that the British 
Government could possibly adopt. 
Thus far, at any rate, it seems to be 
working splendidly. Of course, there 
is a question as to how far it can be 
carried, and how long the Sinn Fein 
flag can be kept flying. Also, we may 
wonder, with a certain avidity of an
ticipation, how the thing, will end, 
and with what grace Dublin Castle 
Will reassert itself—if it does? But 
we need not worry over these things. 
Sufficient unto the day is the para
dox thereof. To-day the world en
joys the double paradox of Irish re
sistance to tyranny languishing be
cause there is no tyranny to resist, 
and of Saxon despotism over Ireland

a révolu-

Now DueAnother Rainy Day Help Our old friend Ben Trovato used 
to tell of the boast of an Irish Revo
lutionist of former days:

“We’ve half a million brave lads, 
all armed and drilled, ready to drive 
the bloody Saxons into the sea!”

“Then, why don’t you do it?”
“Faith, the police won’t let us!”
To-day, so far as all indications 

are concerned, the police will let 
them, and yet they don’t do it. They 
have gathered in the historic Dublin 
Mansion House. Almost within the 
shadow of hated Dublin Castle they 
have met. They have refused to sit 
in the Imperial British Parliament, 
to which they were elected. Instead, 
they have organized themselves and 
some others into an Irish Parliament. 
They have proclaimed the independ
ence of Ireland. They have raised 
the Sinn Fein flag in place of the 
Union Jack. They have drafted the 
autline of a Constitution for the 
Irish Republic. They have, in brief, 
done pretty much everything they 
could think of to rouse the police, the 
R.I.C., the British army itself, against 
them for sedition, if not for high 
treason. They have done so when the 
waning of the great war releases 
British troops for service, if needed, 
elsewhere than on the Continent. 
And yet Dublin Castle and Westmin
ster itself give no sign. Apparently 
the Lord Lieutenant, the Chief Sec
retary, and all the rest of the Sasse- 
nachs are not yet aware that Ireland 
has seceded from the United King
dom.

Is that astounding

By S. S. Coban :

brls. White Cab
bage.
crates Green Cab
bage.
bags Yellow Onions 
bxs. Table Apples, 
brls. Parsnips, 
brls. Carrots.

for such a Worm as I?” or “Just as I 
am, poor wretched blind.” As I grew 
older and more capable of feeling a 
conviction of sin, a dreadful ‘de
pressing sense of guilt gradually 
crept in and spoiled this pleasurable 
melancholy, but I am quite sure my 
earlier reactions to them were at 
least partly pleasurable.

They Love the Picture Hymns.
The hymns which children like the 

best, I think, are those which pre
sent pictures. For instance, “From 
Greenland’s icy mountains, From In
dia’s coral strand. Where Africa’s 
sunny fountains roll down their gold
en sands”—where is the child that 
could be entirely untouched by the al
luring imagery of the wanderlust j 
hymn? And when I sing “Cherubim j 
and Seraphim falling down before j 
thee. Casting down their golden I 
crowns around the glassy sea,”, the 1 
eyes of the littlest boy are always ! 
dreamily alight. I know it would be

PREPARING FOR SUH3IERTAÏ.
Girls are, as a wholes, very -rashu 

the way they acquire a tan. They» 
away to the country or shore for h, 
weeks in July and August and sit fo 
the hot sun constantly that the resta 

are not only burned tut 
-——1- Their skins art 
raw from the fierce host 

---- ’ suffer agoni»

TRUTH.
Some are asked to die for truth, 
Asked to sacrifice their youth 
And their fondest dreams to give 
That a prinicple shall live;
Bravely to their deaths they go. 
Singing, cheering, though they know 
From the fields of cruel pain 
They shall never come again.

Oranges is that they t— - 
actually scorched,
blistered and i----
of the sun and they 
from the pain and from the itch o!fe 
sunburn.

The girl who likes and wants to be 
sunburnt will find it much more con- 
venient and comfortable to acquire it 
gradually. The girl who dislikes i 
tan and wants to keep her skin white 
can only do so by wearing wide 
brimmed hats and gloves, or by earring 
a parasol Constantly. There are, how
ever, many, many girls who really feel 
that their vacation is practically lost 
if they do not return with a good bum 
that they have spent their vacation 
out in the open and they are deter
mined to acquire it no matter whit 
the cost

It is much more sensible and far 
less painful, however, to lay the found
ation of your burn now and then aid 
to it gradually instead of trying t) 
acquire it all at once. The June sun 
is not nearly so scorching as the July 
cr August sun and you will, not sof
ter so much from sitting in it hr 
hours as you will if you try to sit in 
it for hours later on in the summer.

We will have full as
sortment of Sunkist 
Calif. Navel Oranges, 
including 250, 216, 176 
count. Order at once.

If several hundred British. German 
lead were also numerous and their 
|rey uniforms dotted the red line ot 
retreat. On the corner of Guedecourt 
pood a whole detachment of English 
tavalry caught by the fire of enemy 
pins was completely wiped out. The 
prave riders with reins in one hand 
Ind lance in the other, showed even in 
leath their determination to advance. 
I A panoramic view of the front at 
tight, from switch trenches in the 
reserve, was an awe inspiring scene. 
Ihe unceasing rain of explosives from 
rest to west, bursting across the ad- 
reace lines, illuminated the land for 
biles; the German flare rockets shot 
bto the air in hundreds, and the 
teady pop pop of rifles, mingled with 
be rattle of machine guns, then 
pslng above it all the thunderous roll 
If artillery, mere man was but a spec- 
Btor to the triumphant advancement 
If a murderous science, in a world

Others are not asked to die 
That the Flag of Truth shall fly 
Are e>t asked to suffer-pain 
Or to face death’s leaden- rain 
That a principle of right 
Shall not be destroyed by might; 
They may pay an easier price 
On the fields of sacrifice.

maintaining itself against 
tion simply be refraining from being 
despotic. Napper Tandy can no long
er lament that "they’re hanging men 
and women for wearing of the green’” 

Whatever comes of it we shall 
hope for its settlement by the pow- 
ers-that-be within the limits of the 
United Kingdom, without dragging in 
poor old Uncle Sam. We notice that 
the new kingdom of the Hedjaz wants 
us to establish a proctectorate over 
it; one or two German Bolshevik re
publics have asked the same, and 
there seems to be an inclination to 
have us undertake every little odd 
job in all the world. Of course, we 
don’t want to shirk any duty to hu
manity, But we do hope that some 
way will be found out of this latest 
and most extraordinary Irish dilem
ma, without our having to intervene, 
first to “sic” the police upon the 
Irish revolutionists and then to de
plore the brutality of the Sassenach 
hirelings. We really have some fish 
of our own to fry.—American Ex.

Soper & Moore
Do not decide that you cannot use 

this suggestion because you have not 
a voice. A voice is not a necessity in 
this kind of singing, a dramatic sense 
ind skill in selection are much more 
valuable, judging from my own ex
perience. No one could have less ^ 
musical gift than myself and yet over say it again, please, 
and over again I was encored. I 
might have been quite flattered and 
come to fancy I had underestimated 
my musical ability were it not that 
the encores frequently took the form 
of, “Say it again, say it again.”

It is extremely interesting to see 
how children respond to the 
ent kinds of hymns, 
course, the hymns with a swing or a 
sing song cadence. Take for in
stance, such revival hymns as, “Bless
ed Assurance,” “Trust and Obey,”
“There is Sunshine in my Soul To
day,” “When the Roll is Called up 
Yonder ”
The Mournful Hymns Are Not With

out Charm.
Yet the hymns with a 

minor

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

They are asked in days of stress 
To forget their ownn success, 
Putting selfish interest by 

j That the Flag of Truth shall fly; 
j They are asked to rise above 
Petty gain and sordid love 
And accept Truth’s judgment new 
As the men of battle do.French inn, studied Gallic culinary 

mysteries to such purpose that he 
subsequently established ose of the 
first popular restaurants in London.

The “occupier” may even make 
profit out of his amusements while 
abroad. There never was such a

____ , i vimues vu run farces and light theatrical
differ- the'RI I pieces with a decidedly “French” air

They like, of ne* as after Wellington’s boys came
There never has been an Army of home; and nasty critics hinted that 

1 Occupation some of whose members some of the returned heroes had made 
| have not found time while occupying copious notes of what they had seen 
j the enemy’s territory to pick up valu- and heard in French theatres while 
I able accomplishments or information, living across the Channel.
! ®ne °f the biggest mercantile con- There is another way of turning 
j earns in London was founded by a this enforced exile to profit. Sir 
young ex-officer, whose chief asset Frederick Thessiger used his spare 

j when he took to business was a per- time while serving with an Army of 
! fabt knowledge of French, acquired Occupation in adding to his know- 

mournful ^ to relieve the monotony when he was ledge of law which afterwards, when 
cadence do not displease them j on guard with Wellington’s men in lie laid down his sword, qualified him

is you might expect. In this case j Paris. to become a Law Officer of the Crown.
1 speak from memory as well as from A brother officer studied French And Captain Marryat, though
observation. I was brought up in an ^ commerce to such purpose at the actually serving with an occupying
evangelical Church, and I can still , same time that, when peace was re- * force, performed somewhat similar
feel the thrill of melancholy exalta- , stored, it was well worth the while of duty by commanding the last warship 
tion with which I listened when the ^ a large English firm to pay him a j which, cruised round and round St. 
congregation mournfully intoned such salary of thousands a year to remain : Helena to prevent the escape of Na- 
hymns as Alas, and did my Saviour in France as their representative. j poleon; and Ije lightened what would
bleed, And did my Sovereign die, It is on record that a certain Pri- [ otherwise have been dreary and mon-
Would he devote that Sacred Head vate Brown, while billeted in a otonous hours of watching bv nlan-

When the old gives way. ’tis then 
Freedom makes her call for men; 
Then it is she cries aloud 
To the mighty and the proud, 
Asking them to sacrifice 
Old advantage, as the price 
Of establishing the truth 
Purchased by the blood of youth.

Occupying, inertia of the 
powers that be, we wonder, the cause 
of the languishing of the revolution?
Just because the police now will let 
them do whatever they please, short 
of breaking heads on College Green, 
is that the reason why the Sinn Fein 
Republic delays forcible expulsion of 
the last representative of the Imperial 
Government? The question is to be 
asked in all seriousness. We can 
imagine that an attempt by Dublin 
Castle forcibly to prevent the assem
bling of the Sinn Fein Parliament, or 
after its meeting to apprehend those 
who took part in it, would have rais
ed a tremendous pother, in which the 
Irish separatists would have appeared 
to their sympathisers as the victims 
of brutal oppression. But for the 
Government to take no notice of their 
doings, and to let them go on placing 
at secession to their hearts’ content, 
quite unmolested—why that (if an 
English phrase may be adopted for an 
Irish application) "isn’t cricket”! It 
was another betrayal of faith, second influential friend and his own good

Shall we be less brave than they 
Sleeping there in France to-day? 
Shall our only heroes be 
Those who died to set men free, 
Or shall we, not aslted to die, 
Put our selfish inthŸèst by 
And for Freedom’s splendor new 
Make some sacrifices, too?

Too Fat to Fight.Spanish Flu bnndlanders were alloted a small 
hare of the fight and the whole 
rorld knows how they tripped out of 
be Wood and into the Hnn lines 
there they killed or captured every 
losche they contained. Red buyou
ts were not wanting, and three mâ
tine guns, trophies of the batte, we 
ave here in the homeland, and we 
re never likely to forget that little 
trap. We have nothing to show for 
be great offensive of July 1st. Noth- 
* but a lony list of dead and maim- 
1 end an everlasting record of a 
reat attempt that science, the despot, 
iade futile and disastrous.
The Somme will always be known 

l the Woodiest battlefield of modem 
wes. Probably all of the warring 
tiloiuj, sometime or another, had de- 
ichments on this front, and undoubt- 

their graves are scattered east, 
•*t, north and south, over the big 
letch of land that will be remem-

“Too Fat to Fight” is the title of a 
new book by Rex Beach which is pub
lished by the Harpers. Here the au
thor tells the humorous story of a 
young American whose patriotic en
deavors to enlist were met at every 
turn with the problem of his weight 
He was too fat for any branch of the 
service and his chances of getting to 
France grew slimmer and slimmer as 
he, each day, grew fatter. He put him
self into the hands of a trainer, but to 
no avail. At last with the help of an

Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment
after the war. :~u?never Is a Great Preventative, being one of 

the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.

W h e n KaiHr

■
 Huns were doing

swords -and guns, 
you were a dead

' - skate, and every
thing for which he stood, and I01 
were busy sawing wood. You sold the 
cow, your car you pawned, so ?oS ; 
could buy another» bond. With loyal j 
boys you held the fort; you were,111 
truth, a dead game sport. And no*] 
the silly war is done; we’ve placedl 
the kibosh on the Hun, have gained]

7MIÏ;

THEY MUST BE A LITTLE SHORT OF FLYING INSTRUCTORS

lousneviKtGive ME A 
ticket to 
SPRINGFIELD

Ywj sat me 
TRAIN'S (.Me 
■mcN TAKE 

V THAT.'
WHAT TIME IS BUT IT’S HALF UM INSTRUCTING

recrutts in THe
FLY IM G SERVICE. 
I've HAD Bill. 
.SPlViNS AS 
FAY PUPIL ALu

. this week;! /

WELL, WELL.
So Bill aptVlNS 
IS LEARNING TO
Be a bird. 
Hsw’s Bill 
PROGRESSING?

This is a ] 
thankless - I 

Job t’ve Gor j 
training \

MEN For L

air service, 
they don’t need 
KVIATORS N«W 
Anyway since
THE WAR’S /
evee. this 

JoB will turn

ME PREMATURELY
■v-____gray! . V

OLD dear, where 
You Beeaj all 
DAY? WE HAD A 
LITTLE PINOCHLE 
GAME ON THIS 
AFTERNOON AND 

l we MISSED 
\ YOUR CHARMING
X. company! .

THE train due
Twe

lve TAUSHTVBiLL. 
eueRYTHlN&^X 
KNOW AND" HC*$ 
Still AAJ 
IGNORAMT.FeOL*.

' Progressing;
PROGRESSING1
i LISTEN,X Mutt.1 y Moir’s Confedice*TA«N«.y! where 

Do you suppes* 
You’D Put it, 
im YOUR pocket?

sir, shall i put 
THE Plane in , 

, THE HANGAR ? / &£#**•*• hi

many' bills to pay. In-)wartimei7w 
were great, my friend; don’t be 1 
piker at the end. Our Uncle Sam, », 
needs a pile and has to borrow ft* 
a while. He needs full many a stii’ 
tag bone, and so he springs anotB® 
loan, and we should rise on our U» 
legs, and offer him the dough in kegs. 
Are we less loyal than we were wB® 
we were lifting Teuton, fur? I 
not, and I wist nay, nay; we’ll B* 
our Uncle Sam to pay. He needs 
kinds of large round plunks; ve1lj 
dig-the doubloons tfrom. our trim» 
And'you will help us -outi^myrlrl6**] 
Don’t'be a pikertetx the~end. ^ C. P. E

Duckworth Street amHard sauce is delicious on *1
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apers

fffr: •;

IXimep- 
co- 

fervid 
Be tjT- 
1 Saxon

the 
üritish

humor, he Joined up-"with the Y. Jt, 
C. A-, and before-very long was at the 
front- doing the -work of three men. 
"Too Fat to Work” is a study in human 
nature >as well as humor, and proves 
that the supposedly lazy fat man was 
of equal value in the war with the slim 
doughboy.

Milady’s Boudoir, t?
PREPARING FOR SUMER TAN.
Girls are, as a whole, very-rashltt 

the way they acquire a tan. They go 
away to the country or shore for two 
weeks in July and August and sit in 
the hot sun constantly that the result 
is that they are not only burned hut 
actually scorched. Their skins are 
blistered and raw from the fierce heat 
of the sun and they suffer agonies 
from the pain and from the itch of the 
sunburn.

The girl who likes and wants to be 
sunburnt will find it much more con
venient and comfortable to acquire it 
gradually. The girl who dislikes a 
tan and wants to keep her skin white 
can only do so by wearing wide 
brimmed hats and gloves, or by earring 
a parasol constantly. There are, how
ever, many, many girls who really feel 
that their vacation is practically lost 
if they do not return with a good burn 
that they have spent their vacation 
out in the open and they are deter
mined to acquire it no matter what 
the cost

It is much more sensible and far 
less painful, however, to lay the found
ation of your burn now and then add 
to it gradually instead of trying to 
acquire it all at once. The June sun 
is not nearly so scorching as the July 
cr August sun and you will, not suf
fer so much from sitting in it for 
hours as you will if you try to sit in 
it for hours later on in the summer.

If you lay a good foundation for 
your future tan now, your skin will be 
sufficiently hardened by the time your 
two weeks’ vacation time comes, so 
that you need not fear the hot sun’s 
effect But if your skin is quite soft 
and unprotected and then you expose 
it constantly to the blaziqg sun, you 
will find that half your two weeks 
will have to be spent in bed,. nursing 
blisters on arms and neck. ’

----------------------- —•
AFTER THE WAR. i

When Kaiser 
Bill’s embattled 
Huns were doing 
stunts wit*1 
swords -and guns, 
you were a dead 
game sport, we 
know, wh0 
breached defiance 
to the foe. No 
sacrifice was then 
too great 7 0 1 
wished to squelch 

^ t h a t Wilhelm 
> - skate, and every*

thing for which he stood, and YJJ 
were busy sawing wood. You sold "la 
cow, your car you pawned, so yo*i 
could buy another-bond. With l0-^ 
boys you held the fort; you were.Kj 
truth, a dead game sport And nog 
the silly war is done; we’ve P1^ 
the kibosh on the Hun, have ga 
for man a brighter day—but there 
many'bills to pay. In^ wartime* 
were great, my friend; don’t be 
piker at the end. Our Uncle Sam 
needs a pile and has to borrow 
a while. He needs full many a » 
tag bone, and so he springs ana 
loan, and we should rise on our J 
legs, and offer him the dough In* - 
Are we less loyal than we were whi 
we were lifting Teuton, fur? 1 
not, and I wist nay, nay; we’ll “«J 
our Uncle Sam to pay. He needs 
kinds of large round plunks; 
dig-the doubloonstfrom. our trimg 
And you will help us outvxnytrfri** 
Don’Ube a piker*etsthe*«mL

Hard sauce is delicious
*** '* ....... • 
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Pe ToUofiheÆ^^ EDENS.
hed Bayonets " of the Royal Newfound- 

land Regiment

I
L enemy hands. They fought 
Lid for every foot of ground before I 
Lining the desired objective and • 
Lfterwards sustained exceedingly 
heavy losses from snipers who had to 
H rented at the point of the bayonet, 
jnstralian dead lay thick for hun-

CB CORPORAL J. F. RYAN, bered to the four corners of the earth.
... „_, The German troops hated the Somme,Royal Nfld. Regiment.) . ^ ^ p,ace yQU never re_

The Newfoundland Regiment were turned from.. They had a reason; 
on the Ypres Front v en e Brltiah g^g ^ very accurate, attd II 
d great battle of t e omme was p^ench seldom miss their ohject- 

|Ched on the 17th day of Septem- jye 
1 qi 6 and few of us, if any, en- ji ,he Australians their task of i The ***** were ***** responsible 
‘ L village of Poziers from out; for a hu*e »*«■ ot 016 slaughter in 

Inti115 th Thpv foueht and j the early days of their appearance on
the Somme; but German gunners ac
counted for many of those land ships, 
and their remains are scattered 
everywhere in the death zone. The 
Huns ran helter skelter from them in 
the first attack and some of the more 
steadfast who faced the advancing 
walls of steel were cut to pieces by 
the fire of the tank machine guns. Gas 
also found its victims here, but the 
improved British mask lessened their 
numbers, and on many occasions the 
fumes drifted harmlessly through the 
ranks of the onward driving infantry.

Zhand encounter, where men from Owing to the continous rain of 
jüidands of England, bombed and shells poured on the Hun lines of com- 

imyoneted the German from hole to i munication they were unable to bring 
lole, until they were left without a 
rifle, cartridge, or grenade, to help 
them ; but not in the least downheart
ed, they hurled themselves upon the 
enemy, and with nothing but their 
bare fists compelled them to surrend
er. During N e fight both British and 
enemy shells made an inferno of the 
Wood and afterwards it was impossi
ble to locate a square yard of earth 
untouched by explosives.

The French driving on to Peronne

I
 succeeded in capturing a few villages, 
bat in genera!, the second great bat
tle of the Somme was a terrible fail
ure that cost many thousand lives.

On our return from Ypres we were

I
 sent to the Fiers sector, and =ot since 
the first day of July did we see such

I
ldreds of yards in this area, but the 
[awful toll proved no discouragement 
'to those who were left to drive the 
gnn still further north, until the 
peat fight dribbled away to mere

stirmishing.
Thrones Wood, some miles to the 

fright, was the scene of a bloody hand-

up their most terrible of weapons— 
liquid fire, and use it on a big scale; 
but some of our troops, unluckily, 
had to face their cowardjy invention 
on scattered parts of the front. Liquid 
fire marks its victims with a gruesome 
scar of purple that causes unspeak
able agony to. the sufferer, and long
life disfiguration of an unsightly 
character. I saw one British Tommy 
in particular who had his body cover
ed with ghastly burns that seared his 
flesh to the bone. The chemical used . 
to produce this torture is carried in 
a small cylinder, strapped to the back j 
of a German who sprays it over the 
British trenches by means of a hose. ! 
It has a remarkable burning power 
similar to that of sulphuric acid, and

jwful sights as those witnessed be- I '*• scorches the very earth. The effect
_ on human flesh can thus be imagined.

Kora’S CHOCOLATES * CAKE 
by Express to-day.

Î60 blue boxes Chocs. 5 lbs. ea. 
100 boxqs Jersey Caramels.
50 boxes Caracas Chocolates 6 

lbs. each.
60 boxes A. No. 1 Chocolates 

6 lbs. each.
20 dos. Soft Centre, 1 lb,
20 doz. Soft Centre, H lb.

‘20 do*. Hard Centre, 1 lb.
20 doz. Hard Centra, H lb.
20 boxes Asstd. Kisses, 25 lbs 

each.
200 boxes Asstd. Bars, 6e.

Cocoa Bars Filbert Bara, 
Almond Ban, Raisin Bars 
Nut Milk Bars, Bordeaux 
Bars, Scotch Mints.

200 Mole’s 1 lb. Cakes—Plain 
and Sultana.

Beans—Rangoon, 10c. lb.
Beans—Good Sound, 8c. Ib. 
Ceylon Tes 60c. lb.; 5 lbs. 45c. 

lb.
Purity Milk, 22c. tin.________
TOBACCO—

Richmond Best—The great 
favorite.

Edgeworth.
Prince Albert.

FISH.
Fresh Cod—Order on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.
Labrador Herring.
Cod Tongues—1 lb. tins. 
Salmon—No. 1.
Fish Pastes—Assorted.
Lobster—No. 1.
Sardines.

FRESH EGGS. 
RABBITS—Last for season.

T. J.EDENS.
Duckworth Street.

tween Delville Wood and the rent 
lints of Guedecourt. Cocoa Alloy, a
communication line leading for two escaping this frightfulness.

Newfoundlanders were fortunate in

or three miles to the trenches, was 
iprinkled with the bodies of British 
Infantry. Shell holes in all directions 
rontained one, two and three Tom
mies, and many rifles with bayonets 
attached, marked the resting places 
of several hundred British. German 

were also numerous and their 
gey uniforms dotted the red line of 
retreat. On the corner of Guedecourt 
Rood a whole detachment of English 
Cavalry caught by the fire of enemy 
tons was completely wiped out- The 
have riders with reins in one hand 
id lance in the other, showed even in 
ith their determination to advance. 

A panoramic view of the front at 
ght, from switch trenches in the 
serve, was an awe inspiring scene, 
ie unceasing rain of explosives from 

|cast to west, bursting across the ad- 
ice lines, illuminated the land for 

fies; the German flare rockets shot 
ito the air in hundreds, and the 
lady pop pop of rifles, mingled with 

rattle of machine guns, then 
ig above it all the thunderous roll 

if artillery, mere man was but a spec- 
ir to the triumphant advancement 

[t a murderous science, in a world 
tore flesh and blood were underdogs 
id invention held the sway of a des- 

But the soldier’s job was “not

On the Ginchy front we had many 
casualties from shell fire. Our com
munication lines were frequently the 
object of the enemy’s “strafing,” and 
worklug parties rarely got through 
without loss of life. At dusk the I 
Hun nerves would give way, and his | 
artillery rake our trenches in hope of

planes that were constantly being 
sent crashing to earth. Casualties in 
the air forces were extremely heavy, 
but the great covey of birds were well 
re-inforced and open to battle with 
the German when the opportunity 
arose.

Every fighting phase of the war 
was shown on the Somme; mines, 
tanks, infantry, cavalry, artillery and 
planes. Each of them, separately and 
collectively, played their part in the 
slaughter chipping at the great army 
of Germany that was fighting in a 
vain and damnable cause.

Those whose privilege it will be to 
visit the famous battle ground after

field. After a while down came the 
kite again. Going up to the boy, he 
said, “bo my hoy you would not like 
to be an angel. Would you please 
tell me why?” The boy looked at him 
and said. Sir, I would not like to he an 
angel. Angela never have the privVege 
that I have, to fly kites, and never will 
have, they are God’s special beings 
that where never on earth, only when 
sent on some mission, and never en
joyed the earthly pleasure that hoys 
enjoy.” From that day until now, I 
always believed the hoy was right. 
After the sermon was over, Mr.. Sin
ger called for a testimony meeting. 
A fairly good number gave testimony 
to God’s saving and keeping power. 
Now I thought this opportunity was 
mine. As far as I can I will give my 
testimony in the same words as I 
gave it then. I said that “I was a 
wicked man at one time, but thought 
there was a better way to live so I 
came to God and I realized that He 
had forgiven my sin, and X thank him ■ 
that he bad kept me from that time 
till now.” This is what happened 
next The preacher, Geo. Singer, 
looked at me from the pulpit and 
said “You’re a liar.” I gave him a re
turned look, and said, “Whether yon j 
believe it or not its time.” This man j 
did some desperate things afterwards, 
and was sent out of the country, back 
to England again as far as I know. 
Now. who Geo. Singer was I don’t 
know. He may have been the Jack the 
Ripper that Mr. Morris speaks about. 
When I was in London last summer,
I visited the place where some of the 
ancient criminals were executed. I 
saw the axe that lopped off some of 
their heads I visited some of the 
places where Jack the Rpiper operat
ed, but I never found out what bo-1 
came of Singer.

Yours truly,
GEO. BEST.

March 31, 1919.
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Oliver No, 9! Oliver No. 91
Special Notice to all Professional and Business People Through

out the Dominion.
If you are a

MINISTER, SCHOOL TEACHER,
DOCTOR, LAWYER, ARCHITECT,

BUILDER, MANUFACTURER, MERCHANT or DEALER,
and need a good Typewriter, it will be to your advantage to get full par

ticulars and prices of the OLIVER No. 9 from

AYRE & SONS, Limited
tf?

PHONE 11.

Selling Agents.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.
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Huns May Yet Beat Us.
r Somewhere in Germany.

. When we first came over the 
Rhine, the Germany that we saw was 
the Germany of the war period. Sol
diers were in her streets, war re
strictions still obtained, and even her 
factories were actually still turning 
out shells and other munitions of 
war.

It was some days before the pro
duction of munitions stopped, but it 
has stopped now, and these same fac
tories are instead at full speed ahead

MILLEY’S!

feat in war into a generating force | 
designed to produce victory in com
merce.

for after-the-war commerce. Ger-
exterminating a relief battalion, but i the Peace Treaty has been signed, ! many, with an energy that almost
he seldom reaped such a harvest. I w*** see where the cream of human- commands adnjiration, is turning do-
British officers had learned their les- ! died, and the thousands of little 
son before this, and small groups white crosses will tell their own tale 
only were allowed to go in at inter- *^e struggle for the downfall of 
vais. This whole front was a death- ; Autocracy and the resurrection of 
trap. I can remember seeing six i democracy, 
horses killed by a single shell of ; . , ~~Z —
small calibre at Ginchy Corner on the ADOtilCF StOI*y ©f 
main road, one very bright afternoon ‘ /H ^ .
when on our way to the line. The i GfiGFgC vIR?8f .
Somme was takiqg its toll of myi ! _____ ®
and beast and in every sector the ' Editor Evening Telegram, 
slaughter continued unabated. j Dear Mr. Editor—After reading

Winter with all its discomforts was the account given by Mr. I. C. Morris 
now upon us, and in our bivouacs near 1 in your valuable paper, concerning 
Bernafy Wood we had to do a lot of the famous Geo. Singer, it brings to 
stealing to keep the braziers full of my mind that I met Geo. Singer at 
coal and wood. We slept heads and Clarke’s Beach, some thirty years
tails on the limited ground space, and 
though the frost was keen we man
aged to keep pretty warm while 
sleeping. Stray shells were bursting 
none too far away from our camp, and 
every night it was a battle between

ago. The story is a little romantic; but 
I will give it as it happened. I was 
then master of the schooner “Black 
Cat,” she being too small for the 
Brazil trade, and no freights offering !

From what we see around us here, 
civil discontent is touching only a 
fringe of Germany’s activities. The 
mass of her people have turned all 
their energies to work. They have al
ready a policy. It is apparent to the 
astute directors of Germany’s pro
duction that her name is an odious 
name in every market of the world, 
and they are warning trades of this 
fact.

More than one writer has already 
emphasized this point, but none with 
greater directness than Sigismund 
Herzog in his work on Germany’s 
industrial future (“The Iron Cicle”). 
This writer is confident of Germany’s 

j ability to | regain all she has lost, and
, „ ,, . , more. Hè knows, and believes in theR ner. or toe Vest Indies I accepted a, gen,ug of hlf, COUD^rymen and count3

reason why” and the Somme took Morpheus and the fear of the Reaper, freight from W. F. Horwood, who at on ^ indifference of the export
the former generally won out, as we that time, operated a mill at Clarke’s , Pjlll,.l     „ 11_„

* * " • - -- -- Beach ; I took tea ope evening with
toll of humanity’s best.

On the 12th of October the 
tandlanders were alloted a 

of the fight and the

New- were very tired from the day’s duties 
small that were never relaxed. Mr. Horwood and wife, Mr. R. F. Hor-
whole At night the hundreds of encamp- I wodo was present at the time. While
n,]t 0f ments for many miles towards Albert j we were enjoying our tea Mr. R. F. irld knows how t y pp were open marks for enemy aero- 1 informed me that there was going to

* 00 an ln ° t d every ! planes, the flaming braziers lighted be a lecture or a sermon, given by an
here they killed or captured every^ P ^ Bum)un(jlng country> and Evangelist in the little reformed

ie t ey conta ne . e 11 sat 'round them chatting and church, on the hill. Being invited to
«ra not wanting and three ma heedless of a„ danger. The go with them, I gladly accepted the
ie guns, ron ie ’ yun racers made few visits, hut their | offer. So after tea our party startedave here in the homeland, and we 
never likely to forget that little 

ap. We have nothing to show for 
ha great offensive of July 1st. Noth- 

’ but a long list of dead and maim- 
fà and an everlasting record of a 

at attempt that science, the despot, 
ade futile and disastrous.
The Somme will always be known

appearance was generally attended 
by an exploded ammunition dump or 
the bombing of a Red Cross Camp. 
They never remained long, because 
our aviators were mighty quick get
ting on the trail and they usually 
caused ore of two Taubes to be posted 
as “Missing.” Exciting air duels were 

the Woodiest battlefield of modern frequently witnessed over the lines 
es. Probably all Of the warring : and even our unwarlike enemy lack- 

ms, sometime or another, bad de- ed not pluck when the fight was even, 
■haents on this front, and undoubt- It needs a steady hand and an iron 

their graves are scattered east, nerve to battle in the clouds, but the 
north and south, over the big duels were continuous and the Somma 

;h of land that will be remem- was strewn with the wreckage of

Moir’s Confectionery & Cake.
Freshly made Confection

ery received by express di
rect from Moir’s factories.
6 lb. BOXES Caramels,

Maple, Assorted. 
Raspberry, Orange, etc.

1 lb. BOXES AU Cream, 
Assorted, etc.

K lb. BOXES Nut and Hard 
Centres, Assorted, etc.

6c. PIECES—Scotch Mints, 
Raisin Bar, Cocoatlna,
K. Filbert, Burnt Almond 
Nut Milk, etc.

FAILS Caramels. Kisses, 
Butter Scotch, etc. 
Cushions, Chips.

Freshly Made
MOIR’S 1 lb. Sultana Cake,

1 lb. Plain Cake. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD. 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO. 
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS. 
MCCORMICK’S BISCUITS. 
LOCAL TURNIPS.
CANADIAN TURNIPS.
WINE SAP APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA NEWTON’S. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, -

beets. . r
-

for the church. When we arrived 
there we found that a goodly number 
had already gathered. After a little 
while waiting, the Evangelist, Geo. 
Singer arrived and entered the pulpit: 
he had a very nice and pleasing ap
pearance, with a full beard, nicely 
trimmed, and looked like a man ohe 
would expect something good from. 
He opened the meeting with song and 
prayer in the usual way. I fail to re
member the text, hut I can remember 
some of his discourse. He spoke to 
the congregation in a very pleasing 
manner, telling them their duty to God 
and man, he dwelt largely on the 
word charity. He said charity and love 
had the same meaning, and to the 
man or woman that practiced these, 
if they were not rewarded in this 
world, they surely would in the 
world to come. He also related an 
instance that happened to him in 
England, before he came to this coun
try. He told how he was out in the 
country, taking his usual walk In a 
field when he saw a small boy flying 
a kite. The boy seemed to have some 
trouble to get the kite to rise, so he 
took a walk over to where the boy 
was, le order to find out what was

buyer. German goods will flood the 
world as before, but the flood will be 
one of nameless origin. The German 
passion for self-glorification must be 
lost in the larger gain. The German 
trade mark must be suppressed, and 
the familiar “Made in Germany” must 
give place to discreet anonymity. 
That is the Herzog doctrine.

It is already being done. We see 
it around us—e who, while the de
mobilization machinery creaks and 
groans to its destined end, wait and 
watch by the Rhine.

In the cutlery business, for example, 
knives are being manufactured for the 
Australian market Australians will

Mw Of/sài Scrims !
A fortunate purchase of 1500 

yards of WINDOW SCRIMS en
ables us to make you this big offer. 
A host of dainty new designs awaits 
you in this collection of New Scrims. 
A tempting bit of richness.

Good Value at 50c. a Yard.

Our Price:30c. Per Yard.
There’s a difference in Bargains. 

Some are in name only. Our’s an
swers the description in quality and 
price.
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j the trouble, and if possible to have a

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Read.
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Word: With him. While the boy was 
fixing his kite, he said to 

im “my boy, would you like to be an 
angel.” The boy looked at him, and 

! satd “no, sfr, Ï would not be an angel.” 
Jost tiien the kite was again ready 
and the boy sent it into the air, and 
scampered off across the fields in 
great glee, he said “I was very much 
interested in the reply the boy gave 
me, so I ran after the boy across the,

Yon don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

understand the appeal to the Aus
tralian boy of a pocket knife called 1 
the “Bonza” knife, and such a name is 
only one of a series, each nicely ad
justed to appeal to a particular mar
ket The “Bonza” is actually ready 
for export The selling get-up of 
these knives is exceptionally well 
done.

Cards of knives in coloured designs 
showing the Union Jack and the 
legend “Advance, Australia!” are ac
tually printed and displayed.......

And what is being done with cut
lery is doubtless being done wherevef 
raw materials make it possible for 
industry to re-start 

What is being done about it in— 
in Britain?

Are the men who made victory 
possible to see that victory turned Jo 
defeat under their very eyes?

One wonders.
One wonders, too, if having won the 

war we can keep the peace and with 
it the gains of the war. And we, who 
learn of Britain from its newspapers 
—we wonder if Britain is awake to 
the fact that before the peace is sign
ed the commercial war is already be
gun. • •••*«

Germany is striking while the iron 
is hot, but Britain—well, Britain is 
merely striking!—William Wydar in 
'‘Daily Mail.”

Mutinies in the
British Navy.

Happily They Hare Been 
Late Years. ,

Rare

Household Notes.
Raisins and cream cheese make 

very good sandwich.
Wood alchol ia excellent for clean tag 

gold jewelry.
To clarify frying fat, drop some 

t slices of raw potato into it

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
With the uexception of the recent 

demobilisation troubles, mutinous 
demonstrations by soldiers of the 
British Army have been happily rare 
in modern times, though they were 
not by any means infrequent in the 
bad old days of th* lash and the 
triangle.

One of the most serious of these 
outbreaks was that which occurred 
in the Black Watch over one hundred 
years ago, in connection with which 
three men were shot in the moat of 
the Tower of London. j

The Duke of Wellington had to 
deal, too, with several of these out
breaks during the Peninsular War, 
and his methods, for the most part, I 
were equally drastic.

It was his way, however, to deal 
lightly with mere petulant outbursts. 
Thus, when the 12th Lancers misbe
haved In the summer of 1812, by re
fusing to turn out for church parade, 
he decreed that the entire regiment 
should be paraded every evening at 
ten o’clock, and stand at attention 
during the playing of five hymns by 
the band.

No limit was set to the duration of 
the order, and the custom, as it event
ually became, was continued up to 
1912, when it was abolished, after 
having lasted exactly one hundred 
years.

Far more serious notice was taken 
by the authorities of a mutiny which 
broke out among the 19th Hus-

j ber, 1877. The trouble began through

discontent with certain officers in 
connection with extra duty. No few
er than seventy-five of the malcon
tents were arrested, and tried before 
a general court-martial, the sentences 

of ranging from five to eight years penal 
servitude.

Very tragic was the outcome of a 
mutiny which broke out amongst the 
garrison of Malta in April, 1807. The 
malcontents seized Fort Ricasoli, 
overlooking the Grand Harbour, 
where they were besieged by loyal 
troops. Eventually, rather than sur
render, they fired the magazine, and 
all perished.

Probably, however, the most danger
ous instance of wholesale disaffection 
occurred in 1859 amongst the British 
troops then serving in India. The dis
affected men had enlisted to serve in 
the Old East India Company. Yet 
when the Company ceased to exist 
these men, by a stroke of the pen, 
were incorporated intp the regular 
British Army.

They objected, and regiment after 
regiment refused to obey orders. In 
the end the Government was compell
ed to accede to their demands, when 
some ten thousand men claimed their 
discharge and were sent home to 
England.
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Exceptional Offerings on American Notions
Every one a Labor-Saving Device with a record of exceptional success as used by the American Woman

■ • ~  ■ ............ — ... — ' — .I.   ■       ii"r " , .. — - ' ~ ^

Foot Powder............. . ;................ -33c. tin
Peroxide................................... 11 & 17c. btl.
Shaving Powder.................................25c. tin
Witch Hazel..............................    70c. btl.
Talcum Powder..................................20c. tin
Cold Cream  .................................... 33c. tube
Tooth Brushes................................ 20 to 55c.
Rubber Sponges............................. 16 to 37c.
Absorbent Cotton........................... 8c. pkg.
Face Cloths............................ He.
Manicure Files...........................................17c.
Manicure Clippers.................................... 85c.
Bachelor Buttons................................9c. box
Coat Hangers................ .. .. .................. 14c.
Suit Hangers...............................................17c

Sleeve Protectors.. ....................... ... 16c. pr.
Rit Dyes....................... . '................ 14c. pkg.
Ironing Wax.............................. 2 & 8c. pkg.
Polishing Glad Rags .. .. .. .... 10c. ea.
Bona Dusting Cloth ...................................15c.
Chamois Skins............................................ 30c.
Mending Tissue ..k..................................... 5c.
Mending Wool............. ......................4c. card
White Enamel Mirrors .............................15c.
Pocket Mirror.............................................17c.
Dominoes......................................... 12 & 40c.
Pencil Clips................................  7c.
Rug Straps.................................................. 45c.
Bag Tags..................................................    14c.

Lunch Boxes................... ............. 27 & 60c.
Rubber Bibs..................... .......................... 8c.
Rubber Balls.................... ..........20c. to $1.00
Child’s Reins .. ........................20c.
Skipping Ropes............. ........................ 17c.
Box Kites .. ................ .................. 16c. ea.
Balloons .. .....................
Celluloid Wristlets .... ........................ 25c.
Rings..................................
Paper Doylies................. . . .7 & 12c. pkg.
Box Stationery............... .. . 16c. to $1.20
Mourning Paper............ ..................57c. box
Memo Books.................. .............16c & 18c.
Shelf Paper................... ................. 5c. roll
Snapshot Albums............. .. . 23c. to $1.30

Electric Bulb Shades............ on,.
School Slates...................................." jg/
Luncheon Sets................................. 10 & 17c
Waste Paper Baskets....................... 20
Decorated Flower Baskets... 57c. to $5 fin
Picnic Biscuits........................ $1.26 to $1.40
Union Jacks on sticks........................... ...
Express Waggons.......................... s;n0
Sand Pails and Shovels ........... ’20c.
Paton’s Crochet Cotton...................
Coats’ Crochet Cotton 24c.Col’d Brilliant....................................... " 9^
Assorted Toilet Soaps..........6c. to 20c. cake
Picnic Baskets with covers,

_____________________ $1.50, $1.55 and $1.60

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Limited, DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.. ’PHONE 484. 
► Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration.

NOTICE !
The sailing of S.S. Portia, 
for usual Western Ports 
of call, is delayed owing 
to ice conditions.

Sailing date will be ad
vertised later.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
Coastal Mail Service.

Western Notes.

Admiration
Get the sensation 

by using

VERBENA
FLOUR.

jan25,s,m,w
■J

New Cabbage
Now due : 100 Crates New Cabbage.

Also, Oranges—ail counts. Onions, Box Apples, 
Parsnips, Carrots and Turnips. Prices Right

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.

The schooners prosecuting the Gulf 
seal-fishery out of Channel, four in 
all, have sailed in quest of harp and 
hood, and may the best success crown 
their venture.

The fishery for the week ending 
March 21st has not been very promis
ing, consequently very little was done 
with cod. Halibut has not yet been 
taken in paying quantities.

It appears strange that though no 
ice has been seen around Channel 
and Port-aùx-Basques, and the Gulf 
waters off the Coast all clear, the Kyle 
should be making repeated trips to 
Placentia with mails and passengers. 
Is this an evidence that the main line 
of railway is not in fit condition to 
carry heavy loads, and that it is risky 
to carry passengers and freight over 
it? We have had worse winters than 
the present, but the existing state of 
affairs “speaks for itself” as a prom
inent public official once said.

The Bank of Nova Scotia at Chan
nel is now being transferred to its 
new quarters, on the main line of road 
leading from Channel to Port-aux- 
Basques. Mr. Lewis Sheeves has 
erected a new building, Bank office 
and residence combined, which is

The Peril by Night.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Permit me space in your 
widely circulated journal to call the 
attention of the authorities to a condi
tion of affairs now existing in our 
city, and which if permitted to con
tinue, will have a very serious effect 
on the morals of the growing genera
tion.

The matter to which X call attention
to is the most blackguardly conduct , ....... ...... . .... .. pitai on 18th January,that is indulged in nightly on New
Gower Street, and the filthy language 
that is to be heard continually as one 
passes by that way.

It has reached such a point now 
that it would be a crime to send an 
innocent child out on an errand after 
dark, and speaking as a father who 
is trying to bring up his children as 
a father should, I would rather see 
my children stricken with the dead1- 
liest bodily diseas^ than that they 
should have to walk one hour amidst 
such surroundings!

The continuous blasphemy and 
scurrilous language which is a night
ly performance, is enough to bring 
down the vengeance of the Almighty 
on our city; and yet we are supposed 
to-be living in a civilized community

treatment of the hero in question has 
not been “generous” nor even “con
siderate” and I believe every reader 
of the Militia Department report, out
side, of course, the officials of that 
Department, will arrive at the same 
conclusion.

I refrain from making comment up
on all the circumstances in this con
nection which are now in my pos
session, and duly refer to one or two 
statements in this M. D. report. One 
is that our hero left Rectory Hos- 

and yet it 
also states a cheque for ten dollars 
(munificent donation) was sent to this 
same institution on Feb. 1st, which 
cheque was returned and held over. 
Another cheque (for the same liberal 
amount, I presume,) was forwarded 
on March 1st, which is still outstand
ing. Now it this report shows any
thing more than another it is this: 
that the M. D. was not in touch with 
the movements of our hero, and it is 
perhaps not supposed to keep track 
or record of its changes.

The report also states, "Other ar
rangements were made with the doc
tors at Carbonear to have him (our 
hero) 'boarded’ there.” How did such 
a statement get into this report? It 
would be news to those concerned to
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quite an addition to the place. The equipped with all the: paraphernalia know what those arrangements were
Bank officials are to be congratulated 
on their progressiveness.

Schooner Gladiator has finished 
loading salt bulk fish cargo for Bucks- 
port to the order of T. M. Nicholson, 
shipped by Emanuel Pike, and the 
Qorton-Pew Co.’s vessel Senator has 
gone to Rose Blanche to finish. The 
price paid at Channel for salt bulk 
was £12.50 per quintal of 224 pounds.

to preserve the peace and morals of 
the city. Why such conduct is per
mitted to go on, one cannot under
stand, so I most earnestly beseech 
the authorities in behalf of the dear 
innocents and a suffering public to 
take immediate action to do away 
with the greatest evil this city was 
ever afflicted with. Theft, highway 
robbery, even murder are but light 
crimes when compared to a crime 
that may be the means of bringing 
thousands to eternal destruction.

The housing of workingmen, the
STAFF© RDS’
PHORÂTONE. ’“S °f h08pitalS and maternity ' “people ot Newfoundland", who re-

and with whom the question of 
“board" was even suggested.

The tracts are: One cheque for a 
miserable ten dollars have been re
ceived (in March). Our hero was too 
ill to go back to St. John’s after his 
return home from St. Thomas’s Rec
tory Hospital and under no consider
ation would he go to the “bunk” pro
vided.

It is now expected that the De
partment will get to work and as
sume the responsibilities which they 
have undertaken to discharge for the

ICHMOI
RE RICE PAP

r,
werialTobaccoCo*'

succt^ 
man u fa*;

NEW FOUn

Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
lor immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf Limited,

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Fire. ‘ Insurance. Fire*
Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets...............$79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets...............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TBADE. BUILDING. 

junel8,a,Ltf______________________________ ;______________

Six Months for Forgery.

By the Glencoe from Harbor Bre
ton there came, in charge of Constable 
Squibb two women for the Peniten
tiary, who had been sentenced by Ma
gistrate Way to six months impris
onment each, with hard labor, for the 
forging of two cheques.

It appears that the younger woman, 
while in the employ of Mr. S. J. 
Young, St. Jacques, having access to 
his office, tore two blank forms from 
his cheque book, stubs and all, which 
she gave to the older culprit, who 
filled in both, from a genuine one in 
her possession, doing the imitation so 
defy y that the Bank of Nova Scotia 
officials at Grand Bank were deceiv
ed and passed the cheques when they 
went through for deposit to the credit 
of the dealers who had cashed them. 
Each cheque was drawn for $80, on 
the above named Bank and signed S. 
J. Young and Bro. This happened in 
December lost, and learning of the 
occurrence, Constable Squibb traced 
the crime home to the perpetrators,, 
eventually bringing them both to jus
tice. In the Court at Harbor Breton 
they pleaded "Guilty,” arid were sen
tenced as stated.

homes or any other philanthropic or 
charitable movement deserve the 
hearty support and co-operation of 
every right-thinking citizen, but all 
these are only secondary to any move
ment which has for its object the 
preserving of the city’s morals.

Therefore I appeal to those whose 
duty it is and who are fully capable 
of dealing with the matter.

Trusting that my feeble effort to 
rid the city of this curse will not be 
without effect, and thanking you in 
anticipation.

I remain,
Yours truly,
AN ANXIOUS PARENT.

March 31, 1919.

alize the debt they owe to our heroes 
and expect “generous” treatment for 
them in every way. No. 2.

Cartonear, March 28, 1919.

|C.
a package.
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LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 
a few cents

POSITIVELY NONE BETTER
i&mp*rialS&ôaecoC<£.

.. ......-j

NORMAL eyes do not give you pain 
or discomfort. It is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to a 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON, Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
opp. Star Hall.—marlO.tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
TEMPER.

CUBES DIS-

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy corn, Instantly It 
stops aching, then you lift the corn 

, , .___... , off with the fingers. Truly! No humor any desire to hamper that » bug.
Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 

a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

Further Enquiry
Demanded.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Returning to the mat

ter of the ’treatment" or “neglect” of 
one of our Military Medallists by the 
Militia Department and the explan
ation of that Department as given in 
your issue of the 27th inst., let me 
say that there is no "political mo
tive'
Department in the pursuit of its on- 
erous duties, and I should hope that 
there will be no prejudice engender
ed against the fair treatment of our 
hero friend by the Department in 
question through this correspondence.

Again, Mr. Editor, this is not to be 
construed in the nature of an appeal 
for a "dole" in the way of relief, as 
the father of our hero is a hard
working tradesman who independent
ly supports a large family in com
parative comfort.

The stand taken, sir, is this: Our 
young men, who voluntarily and 
bravely and nobly defended our Em
pire and by their efforts and sacri
fices made a most illustrious name 
for Newfoundland, while affording 
protection for all who stayed at home, 
at the same time created a situation 
whereby immense wealth poured in
to the Colony, are worthy the first 
consideration of the Colony, and 
when they return broken in health 
and maimed for life, have a prefer
ential claim for “generout” treatment 
in every sense of the word.

Now then, sir, I contend that the

jr-'—^

Digby’s Passengers.
The following passengers whor land

ed at Placentia Saturday morning 
having been transferred from the 
Digby, reached town yesterday morn
ing: Lieut.'-Com. Grieve, Lient J. F. 
Black all, Major Greene, Major Cash- 
in, Hon. W. F. Coaker, C. Bryant, F. 
W. Engholm, F. Greene, C. M. Hall, 
R. E. Innés, Capt. J. Lewis, H. W. 
Hawker, Mr. and Mrs. Hollett, Mrs. 
Wolverson, Miss M. Watts, Miss Lena 
Spring and Mrs. E. M. Tessier.

A meeting of Spencer Club 
will be held at Spencer College 
on Tuesday, April 1st, at 4.15 
p.m. A full attendance is re
quested. J. TAYLOR, Sec’y.

mar29,2i

GOSSAGE’S
SOAPS.

All Kinds. All Sizes.
Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given 

satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con
tinue to do so in the future.

Take Nothing But ^
GOSSAGE’S.

New Price List on request. ,

GEORGE M. BARR.

Forty Years in the public 
service-The Evening Telegram]
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deer’s Last Parade
r toyal friends of many a mar iai 

old in years to bleed on Belgian ! 

young in spirit to endure the 
10 P ding swordless while grim 
^rCi^U you swept the 

1 fsky tor winged Huns, and in ; 

d8wtuering summer heat or j 
gentry, ^nd prepared the final

WtSh '‘i
our last assembly. Peace has | 

<*£•• iong route-marches of the
^ur'pwks* bravely, and let even 

rproud thought, that when tin 
I‘et^nonsdgu™rd their homeland, 

Sdless^you bore arm»! Parade, 
^Withers, in the Westminister

SitclorFUght.

, nobffl Reid and Mr. P. C. 
f' ,, bave remained in town 

■Luting for the site mentioned 
tf*T The matter has been final- 

« is understood about town 
Jtime is for a year with an option 
Tngei period. Our negotiators 
reticent at this stage of proceed- 
• hut it is very certain that the 

*’ ol these they represent will 
T place from Bear's Cove. The 
L» Airplane Company, the Oldest 

^ Oldest Colony, what have 
.her' Grecians to say but to wish 

flyers the quickest flight 
i flight across the Atlantic to the
^ jand_Ireland—a distance say
UOO miles— will be made as soon 
the land is properly prepared and 
«lane machine arrive and other 
agements are completed. It is like- 

1,, other side may be reached in IS 
n if conditions are favorable-if 
rate say of 12# miles an hour can 
gtained!—Harbor Grace Sstandard.

His Bride 
of Three Months.

jtek. Me. *March 16.—Henry F. 
a prominent business man of 

(town, to-day shot his bride of 
months, calmly informing ar.

ker that his wife was dead, 
he shot himself dead. It was 

| of the most tragic murders in the 
lory of Maine.

lobody knows what his motive was.
I disappeared a few days ago and re- 

to-day. One of his first acts 
i his arrival was kissing his wife, 

r minutes after he kissed and o- 
l his wife fie shot her dead. He 
a 38 calibre revolver. He fired 

1 shots into the body of his wife 
he shot himself. Five empty 

dges were found by the police, 
nesses say they had a domestic 
nenti Then Flint whipped a re- 

1 from his pocket and fired four 
into the body of his wife. One 

freed her heart. Then he asked a 
ill boy "for God’s sake get an 

ker for her." The boy did not 
Ize what had happened and bov- 
just simply stood and stared at 

| murderer.
nt rushed into the undertaker’s 

I of Fred A. Spencer and told Mr.
he had just killed his wife 

t to please hurry up to his house, 
j Spencer, who is a constable here 
|once started for the Flint home.

I he arrived Flint had turned his 
|olver on himself and fired one 
t Which killed him.

Ian’s Best Age.

’ not he generally “known that 
i is surest of good health be- 

l thirty-five and fifty-five. In the 
t third of his life he is most sen- 
Ito infectious diseases. At forty- 

|to in the apex of his health. After 
(•five atrophy begins—that is, nu- 

i becomes not so perfect, which 
[ diminution in the size and in 

f active function of certain organs 
®ts of his body.

I Flower That

Goes A-Courting.

ryou know that there is a flower 
* goes a-courting? It is a male 

’ called the Valisneria plant, and 
ows In the water. The female 

Is borne on a long stalk which 
to the surface of the water 

|*kich the flowers float The male 
has only a short, straight 
But Nature detaches tlie 

H® fr°in this flower, which rises 
| the surface of the water. There 

** and goes on its courting tour 
lifted about until it comes into 

et with the female flower, and 
l'a Plants are the result

1 PBOSPERO—Messrs. Bowring
’ received a message from Capt.

of the S. S. Prospéré, Satur- 
saying th*t the ship left Gibral- 

|l»°r ^"Fistle with a fruit cargo. 
I ^®0B8*ble the ship may undergo 

at- Newcastle instead of at 
ow.
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lerican Woman

►hades................................20c.
....................................... 16c.

, ;........................10 & 17c.
iskets...........................$1.20
rer Baskets... 57c. to $5.60
...................... $1.26 to $1.40
sticks..................... e-

Shovels...........................20c.
Cotton :.........................15c.

votton.............................. 24c.
f ....................  9c.

J Soaps......... 6c. to 20c. cake
I with covers,

$1.50, $1.55 and $1.60

’PHONE 484?
consideration.
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AGE’S 
PS.

[. All Sizes:

(>r years have always given 
t and user, and will con- 
puture.

«thing But

iAGE’S.
| List on request. i

M. BARR.
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MACHINE & MOTOR WORKS, Ltd.
Authorized Capital, $100,000.

Manufacturers of Newfoundland’s Finest Oil Engines

The “CHAMPION.”
The only Factory in Newfoundland manufacturing Engines.
The Factory that is making delivery of Engines NOW!
The Factory that is producing and selling 700 Engines this Spring

I >X!

MR. FISHERMAN—LISTEN ! !
THE "CHAMPION” ENGINE IS MADE OF THE FINEST 

AND BEST QUALITY OF IRON AND MATERIALS that can 
be produced in any country, and to prove this,

WE GUARANTEE THE ‘CHAMPION’ 
ENGINE FOR TEN YEARS.

An engine that is guaranteed for LIFE may mean that the en
gine’s life is over in a FEW WEEKS; or, just at that time, you 
break a part which you have to pay for.

An engine that is guaranteed for a YEAR may only last a
YEAR; !BS

BUT!!
When the “CHAMPION” MACHINE -d MOTOR WORKS, 
LIMITED, ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE THEIR ENGINE FOR 
TEN YEARS, PAY THE FREIGHT BACK AND FORTH ON 
THE OLD AND NEW PART, AND REPLACE THE PART FREE 
OF CHARGE WITHIN TEN YEARS, THEN, YOU MAY SAY 
YOU ARE GETTING A SQUARE DEAL.

A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
DO YOU REALIZE, MR. FISHERMAN, that this NEW FAC

TORY HERE IN ST. JOHN’S is for the purpose of giving SATIS
FACTION TO YOU. ANYONE can import an engine, BUT, he 
is not in a position to give you ANY PIECE OR PART at a mo
ment’s notice.

DO YOU REALIZE that in buying the imported engine you 
are not getting the VALUE or SERVICE that you can get from 
the PRODUCERS.

DO YOU REALIZE that a “ CHAMPION ” is worth as 
much in the next three years as the day you bought it—on ac
count of the FACTORY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO ARE GETTING THE OR
DERS.

WE ARE THE COMPANY WHO ARE DELIVERING 
700 ENGINES FOR SPRING.

WE ARE THE COMPANY WHO HAVE PRODUCED AN 
ENGINE WITHOUT A FAULT.

Whether or not you buy an engine, you should be part 
owner in this money-making opportunity. Go to our Showroom 
at the head of JOB’S COVE and INSPECT THIS ENGINE. Let 
us tell you more about it; the number we are building; also let 
us tell you about the NEW MACHINE SHOP we are erecting. 
One of our Directors will be there at all times, and will receive 
any amount you wish to put into this Company, or you may 
purchase SHÀRES and receive any required information about 

•this Company from J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS, 
ST. JOHN’S.

We do not ask you to buy a “pig in a bag’’. We have pro
duced the goods, and all we ask is that you see them—THEY 
WILL DO THE REST. If you have not ordered a “ CHAM
PION ’’, DO SO AT ONCE. A very attractive proposition offer
ed to MERCHANTS in ST. JOHN’S and OUTPORTS.

___

CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, Ltd.
JiO it ■;>" Manufacturers of

.w IP

: . t .{g jjl
Oil Engines, Hoists & Vessel Heaving Outfits.

. ...

Factory and Office,
i * i
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LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FftESH 

SUPPLIES.
NEW COLORED SHOES!

VOLUME XU,

ELUS & CO
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street
Plymouth 

Rock Chicken,

Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges, 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons.

We are now showing some beautiful flew colorings in Fall
Tan Shoes!

The new Mahogany Russia is a great favorite this season 
and it certainly is a beauty!

The long vamp, English Toe and low tread heel—the New 
Perforation on tip and vamp is very handsome!

Some styles with colored Calf tops are very striking.
The choicest colored Foot Wear for Men ever shown.

of Guaranteed Quality,
in 9-15 and 18kt, can always be obtained at the Reli
able Jewellers.

Prices from $3.00 up to $20.00,Fresh Herring.
$7.00, $7.50 to $10.00, We are always at the service of our customers 

until they get satisfaction, and afterwards.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
P. O. B. 113. ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

American Cabbage, 
American Parsnips 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

Notwithstanding the great advance in the cost of Shoes, we 
still say with truthfulness—this Store offers its Trade the Best 
Men’s Shoes, at Any Stated Price!

PARKER à*®»”» UMirEI)’

Finnan Haddie, 
Fresh Cod.

New Zealand Butter, 
Blue Nose Butter.

Les Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

Honey in the Comb,

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 768

Men’s Tweed and
Serge Suitings

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing
PATENT NOTICE.Boys’ Tweed Suits. Crib Blankets.

Men’s Wool Socks. Chintz Quilt Cotton.
Blouse Flannelette. White Nainsook.
Dress Goods. White Cambric.
Misses’ Dresses. Children’s Dresses.
Remnants of Dress Goods White Pique.
White Flannelette. Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in
stock.

Take notice that Minerals Separ
ation, Limited, have brought into op
eration in Newfoundland the several 
patents for the concentration of ores 
numbered respectively 226, 227, 228, 
229, 230 and 232, and that they are 
now prepared to license Jhe use of 
the patented processes and machinery. 
Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Martin Beildlng,

marlS,41,w St. John’s.

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS SUPPLY COMPANY,|
Roy a; Stores Furniture. > WÊBBË

Forty Years in The Public 
Service-the Evening Telegram

SLATTERY BLDG., Duekwertli & Gorge Sk
Mi NASH’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPS 

THEKIA.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------ DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING -READ BY EVERYOvl

The House of Quality.
The Piano to be used at Captain 

Campbell’s Recital on Thursday even
ing is a

“Sohmer” Grand.
CHARLES HUTTON,

Sole Agent for Newtoundland.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

S.S. “ SLENC0E.”
SOUTH COAST SERVICE

Passengers leaving St. John’s 
by 8.45 a.m. Train Tuesday, 
April 1st, will connect at Pla- 
centia with S.S. Glencoe, for 
the usual South Coast Ports 
of Call.

ten pages to-day.
WEATHER FORECAST.

I
 TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to fresh 
^ds, mostly southerly, with occa- 
(joiial showers.
rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.30; 

43.

\action Sales !

Reid-Ncwloundland Company.

CHOICE
TINNED

FRUITS
(in Heavy Syrup).

Sliced Peaches.
Sliced Apricots.
Special Extra Egg Plums 
Cobweb Apricots. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Strawberries.

APPLES 
in Gallon Tins.

FRAY BENTOS 
OX TONGUE.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK.

VEGETABLES
(in Tins). 

DANDELION. 
ASPARAGUS. 

CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS. 

EARLY JUNE PEAS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SUGAR CORN.

PRUNES in Tins.

FISH
(in Tins). 
SALMON. 
LOBSTER. 

SARDINES. 
CRAB MEAT. 

CLAM CHOWDER. 
BONELESS FISH in 

Packages.

BACON in Glass.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 

PHONE 332.

— TO —

Health.
PART I.

Has arrived at last. Your 
orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Price 10c. a copy.
Add 2c. if by mail.

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,
The Stationers.

You Like Your

PICTURES 
NEATLY 
FRAMED. *

Take them to

BYRNE’S
Bookstore.

A most beautiful assort
ment of Moyldings to se
lect from and

Neat Work
always assured.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bokseller & Stationer.

"Review of the 

Boi^l Market in Canada 
for 1918"

By JL W MITCHELL Vic-FresHenL
Dmujum Securities Curpurmtion. LbmteA \

Constant familiarity with current 
financial events is one of the pre
requisites of successful investing.

We have prepared a pamphlet 
briefly reviewing the Canadian 
Financial situation during the 
year 1918. Final figures for the 

, Victory Loan and comparative 
Statistics of Canadian bond sales. 
1910-1918, are included. We 
shall be glad to furnish a copy

Fiii 117 on requesL1 ilC W ay ! i ■ Dominion Securities

V /tstnnAn wimra.M’ v » *« wma.i e» -CORPORiOTOJNT LIMITED
Toronto

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL London, Eng.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St 

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, ot Best Quality
White Table Meal.

This price, for one week, $4.40. 
100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s.

AUCTION.

leasehold Furniture & 
Effects.

-----  AT -----

the auction room,
2 Adelaide Street,

Thursday, 3rd April, 11 a.m.
I 2-plece Bedroom Suite, white enam- 

- el finish.
M 2-plece Bedroom Suite, oak finish, 
m Sideboards, mahogany finish.
H Sideboard, with bevel glass.
R) Electric Lamp.
|2 W. E. Beds and Springs.
|l Mattress.
Il W. E. Washstand.
|l Bamboo Flower Stand.
II Patent Rocker.

1 Table.
|1 Traveller’s Trunk.

I Picture Frames.
El Book Case, oak.

1 Book Case, with Desk.
|l Iron Bed Chair.

1 Walnut Hail Stand.
I Parlour Suite, 5-piece rosewood, up 

bolstered in green plush.

I
 I Wardrobe, oak.
1 Extension Dining Table.

1 W. E. Cot.
? Occasional Chairs.

I Rockers.
|l Music Stand.
Etc, Etc, Etc.R. K. HOLDEN,

|aprl,2i Auctioneer.

Pure English Style

MUSTARD
Sold by All Grocers

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
Special Offering in

Men’s Top Shirts,
MEN’S GREY UNION SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $2.60. Sale Price.................$2.39
MEN’S FANCY STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $2.75. Sale Price.................$2.49
MEN’S DARK STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $3.25. Sale Price................ $2.89
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $3.50. Sale Price.................$3.19
MEN’S KHAKI DRILL SHIRTS.

Reg. Price $1.65. Sale Price.................$1.49
NOTE.—The above Shirts are all well made 

with Sateen neckbands and detachable collars, 
and are specially priced for this week.

Also full range of BOYS’ UNION SHIRTS, 
sizes 12,12i/2,13,131/,. Reg. Price $1.15.

Sale Price 95c. up

ENRY BLAIR
*

ji -

[Four Snaps in
Automobiles.

As we are short ot room we are sell-

I
ieg the following cars at cut prices 
to close:—

1 “CHEVROLET”—
Never used................ $1250.00

|1 “OVERLAND”—
3-Seater, Big Four . .$1700.00 

|1 “OVERLAND”—
Seven Passenger, Six 
Cylinder...................... $1300.00

Also Just In:
|1 MODEL 896-TOUR

ING “OVERLAND”—
Six Cylinder, Conti

nental Engine ; Eis- 
Magneto......................$2700.00

|T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
mar31,tf “Overland” Distributors.

FOR SALE.
A First-Class

[Dwelling House & Shop,
situate on the North Side 

of Water Street.

I An excellent business stand. 
For further particulars apply at 
this office. mar27,6i

I Walter A 0’D. Kelly
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private S?Jes j
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. REAL I 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un- . 
vtrtaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
. H you want to sell your HOUSE or 

_~HD, list it with me. Every day 
|we have enquiries for property.
1 We have space at our Auction 

Adelaide Street, to receive ar- 
68 of Furniture, etc., that may be■Offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
«nas of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address :
C°r. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
^6,tu,th,s,lyr

Knights of Columbus.
..The regular meeting of Terra 
5°va Council will be held on
Tuesday evening, the 1st April, 
« 8.30.

By order G. K.

*m.2i M. J. MULCAHY, 
Recorder.


